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Pearls  of Wisdom

  Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you

were to live forever.”

- Mahatma Gandhi

Gangtok, July 20: Chief Minister

Mr. Prem Singh Tamang chaired

the meeting on the launch of ‘Har

Ghar Tiranga Campaign, at Manan

Kendra, today.

The meeting had the

presence of Speaker SLA, Deputy

Speaker, Cabinet Ministers,

MLAs, Political Secretary to CM,

Press Secretary to CM, Advisors,

Chairpersons, Zilla Adhyaksha,

Upadhyakshya, Mayor, Deputy

Mayor, Councillors, Additional

Chief Secretaries, Principal Chief

Secretaries, Heads of

Departments, District Collectors,

BDOs, SPs, MEOs, officials and

others.

Chief Minister directed

everyone to make the campaign a

success. He requested changing

the profile display picture used in

the social media to tricolour as a

mark of honour for the 75 years of

India’s Independence. He also

urged the concerned department

to work collectively on their

respective duties and create

awareness among the students.

He suggested Education

department to carry programmes

with patriotic songs, essays,

poems, and quiz competitions in

the schools.

Additional Chief Secretary,

Home Department, Mr. R. Telang

informed that to further honour the

flag, the Government of India

under ‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’,

has approved the Har Ghar

Tiranga Campaign, which

envisages inspiring Indians

everywhere to hoist the National

flag at their homes.

Secretary, Culture

Department, Mr. Karma R. Bonpo

gave a brief presentation on the

implementation of the Har Ghar

Tiranga campaign and mentioned

that it encourages citizens to hoist

the National Flag to mark the 75th

Independence. The permitted size

to hoist a National Flag has to

maintain a width: height aspect ratio

of 3:2. The Secretary also informed

all concerned officers to

encourage all Government,

educational and commercial

establishment and non-

government organisations,

restaurants, shopping complexes,

Police outposts, and others to

participate in this campaign and

hoist the tricolor in their respective

Chief Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang called on the President-elect

Mrs. Droupadi Murmu at her residence in New Delhi on July 22. He

congratulated and conveyed his best wishes for her victory.

Gangtok, July 23: A high-level

meeting under the chairmanship of

Chief Minister Mr. Prem Singh

Tamang with the senior officers of

Sikkim Police was held at

Mintokgang, today.

During the meeting, the

Chief Minister emphasised the

need to develop strategies to

assist the Police force in the State

and create reforms to improve their

well-being. After reviewing the

current status, the Sikkim Police

Reforms and Discipline Committee,

comprised of senior Police officers

is being formed under the

chairmanship of ADGP Mr. Akshay

Sachdeva. The committee has been

directed to submit a report in a

month after analysing and

studying various aspects required

to improve the department. In

addition, the Sikkim Police has

recently signed an MoU with the

National Institute of Mental Health

and Neurosciences (NIMHANS),

Bangalore, to train 50 personnel in

behavioural psychology, mental

CM chairs high-level meeting with

Sikkim Police officials

Har Ghar Tiranga Campaign

launched

spaces as a mark of respect for the

Nation.

He also informed that the

District Collectors in all the six

districts would be the Nodal

Officers, ensuring that the Tri-

colour flags are equitably

distributed amongst the general

public.

Earlier, a two-minute silence

was also observed for the departed

IRBn victims of the New Delhi

mishap.

health counseling and stress

management, which will enable

them to assess and assist other

individuals.

The Chief Minister stated

that the welfare of the Sikkim Police

is one of the major priorities of the

State Government and further

assured to extend support with

regards to this matter.

Senior Police officers

including DGP, ADGP, IGs, and

DIGs were present during the

meeting.

Photo News

Chief  Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang attends the swearing-in

ceremony of the 15th President of India, Mrs. Droupadi Murmu at

Parliament’s Central Hall, New Delhi on July 25.

Gangtok, July 21: Chief Minister

Mr. Prem Singh Tamang extended

best wishes on behalf of the State

Government and the Sikkimese

people to Mrs. Droupadi Murmu

for her victory in the Presidential

elections.

Mrs. Droupadi Murmu is the

first tribal woman to be elected to

the office of the President of India.

Chief Minister in his

congratulatory message said that

it was a momentous day and will

forever be imprinted in the history

of the country.

He also extended best

wishes for her good health and

successful tenure.

Chief Minister congratulates

President Droupadi Murmu

Pakyong, July 20: Chief Minister

Mr. Prem Singh Tamang paid his

tribute to the mortal remains of the

deceased IRBn Jawans, LNK

Pintso Namgyal Bhutia, LT/ IR

Indra Lal Chettri and CT/ IR Dhan

Hang Subba at the premises of

Rangpo Police Station, today.

A Guard of Honour and Last

Post was given by platoon of SAP

(Pangthang) led by Police

Inspector, SAP Mr. Manoj Chettri.

The Chief Minister was

joined by Cabinet Ministers,

MLAs, MP Lok Sabha, Chief

Secretary, DGP, Heads of

Departments and other dignitaries.

Family members of the deceased,

government officials, general

public also paid their tribute.

Chief Minister pays tribute to

deceased IRB Jawans
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Mangan, July 19: DC Mangan

Dr. A.B. Karki handed over an

insurance cheque of `50 lakh

through SBI bank to Mrs.

Phurmit  Lepcha w/o Lt.

Tshering Lepcha in compliance

with the Defense Salary

Package account in State Bank

of India of the deceased. Mrs.

Phurmit Lepcha was nominated

to be entrusted with the

personal accident insurance

amount.

DC expressed his

heartfelt condolences to the

family of the deceased and

thanked the representatives of

SBI for insurance amount and

for the provision of their

immediate aid.

Tshering Lepcha passed

away on June 29 in the Manipur

landslide and was an 11 Gorkha

Rifles personnel from Sikkim

and amongst the 11 deceased.

Gyalshing,  July 19:A

preparatory meeting for the 75th

Independence Day

Celebrations was held at the

Conference Hall of District

Administrat ive Centre,

Rabdentse, today.

The meeting chaired by

DC Gyalshing Mrs. Yishey D.

Yongda was attended by Senior

SP, HoDs and officers

representing various

departments.

DC informed that the 75th

Independence Day would be a

grand celebration at Kyongsa

ground. Activities such as

cultural  programmes from

educational institutions and

other organisations, football

tournament and felicitation of

academic achievers will be a

part of the celebration. She

called upon all officers of the

distr ict  to extend their

cooperation in order to make

the event successful.

She also stressed on the

‘Har Ghar Tiranga’ campaign

where all houses are to hoist

the National Flag as part of

‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’.

DE Buildings Mr. Ashok

Chettri  suggested that  the

basketball tournament among

schools should be included in

the programme.

The meeting also

discussed formation of various

committees under the District

Administration comprising of

departmental  officials  to

shoulder various

responsibilities.

Gyalshing, July 19: District

Level Committee meeting for

Fisheries under Gyalshing

Distr ict  took place at  the

Conference Hall of District

Administrat ive Centre,

Gyalshing, today.

The meeting was chaired

by DC Gyalshing Mrs. Yishey

D. Yongda in the presence of

Deputy Director (Fisheries),

Distr ict  Planning Officer

(WDZP), Sr. Scientist (KVK),

Deputy Director (Agriculture),

Assistant Director (Fisheries),

Branch Manager (SBI,

Gyalshing), Junior Engineer

(Water Resources),  Range

Officer (Fisheries).

Assistant  Director,

Fisheries, gave an in depth

presentation on the Pradhan

Mantri Matsya Sampada Yojna

(PMMSY) and the facilities to

be availed by farmers under the

scheme. He highlighted about

the role and responsibilities of

the District Level Committee on

the implementation of the

scheme. He further informed

the Committee members about

the fisheries scheme and its

activi t ies in the distr ict .

Thereafter, he presented the

proposal for Annual District

Fisheries Plan 2022-23 for

Gyalshing District.

DC Gyalshing observed

that the number of beneficiaries

availing the schemes was not

satisfactory and enquired the

Fisheries Officers about

awareness programmes being

conducted for the farmers. She

instructed that the training

programmes/workshops must

be taken progressively and

suggested for widespread

dissemination of information

for boardening the strength of

fish farmers. She suggested

that convergence of PMMSY

with MGNREGA and Jal Jeewan

Mission could be explored.

Soreng, July 20: An awareness

rally commemorating the 250th

Birth Anniversary of Shri Raja

Rammohan Roy was organised

by the District Administrative

Centre, Soreng in collaboration

with  Raja Rammohan Roy Library

Foundation under the aegis of

Ministry Of Culture, Government

of India, today. The event was as

a part of the ongoing ‘Azadi Ka

Amrit Mahotsav’.

The event had the

presence of chief guest Sr.

Welfare Officer Soreng, Mrs.

Pratibha Tamang and was

attended by women officials from

line departments.

Sr. Welfare Officer briefed

on the role played by Shri Raja

Ramamohan Roy in empowering

women and his impact in shaping

the modern Indian history. She

highlighted the contribution

made by the leader in abolishing

the practice of Sati and child

marriage. She encouraged the

students to be more resilient in

achieving their  goals.

A total of 200 female

students from Soreng Senior

Secondary School and

Himalayan Academy participated

in the event.

Namchi, July 20: ‘Meet the

Champion’ an interaction

programme under the banner of

‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’ with

the Olympian Archer Mr. Tarun

Deep Rai for the students was

held at the Auditorium of Namchi

Girls’ Senior Secondary School,

today. The programme was

organised by the Ministry of

Sports in collaboration with

Education Department.

The programme was

attended by Additional Director

cum CEO Education Department,

CEO Education Department,

Namchi, Deputy Director

Education Department, Principal

Namchi GSSS, Fit India Coach,

Members from Ministry of Sports

along with the teachers and

students of different schools

from Namchi and Soreng districts.

Mr. Tarundeep Rai spoke

about the significance of

adopting healthy lifestyle and

also talked about his journey and

experience in representing the

state and the nation as an

Olympian.

The programme also saw

quiz contest and dances and

songs were performed by the

students.

Mangan, July 20: A meeting on

Jal Shakti Abhiyan ‘Catch the

Rain’ Campaign which began on

July 18 concluded, today. The

meeting was chaired by Deputy

CEO, GeM (SPV), Ministry of

Commerce and Industry, Gol, Mr.

Anand Kumar Mishra who is also

the Central Nodal Officer for

Mangan District for Jal Shakti

Abhiyan Campaign and

Scientist-B, Central Grand Water

Board, East Region, Kolkata Ms.

Zumchilo T. Ezung and was

attended by the ADM (Mangan),

ADC (Dev.) (Chungthang/

Mangan), BDOs (Mangan/

Chungthang/ Kabi/Dzongu),

Officers and staff from concerned

line department.

The meeting began with a

welcome address by ADM,

Mangan followed by a

presentation by Jal Shakti

Kendra, Mr. Susan Rai wherein

he discussed Jal Shakti Abhiyan

Campaign, District Profile,

progress of the District so far,

work taken by various

departments in relation to JSA:

CTR campaign in the District and

the upcoming future plans.

Mr. Anand Kumar Mishra

spoke on the importance of Jal

Shakti Abhiyan: “Catch the Rain”

and informed on Intensive

Afforestation (Tree Plantation),

Geo-Tagging of Water Resources

in the online JSA:CTR Portal,

National Level Dash Board,

Contour Map of the District,

Community Participation, Sites to

be identified under JSA: CRT,

Notification related to Jal Shakti

Kendra and awareness of Water

Mission in Schools/ general

awareness among public.

Further, he also spoke on

rejuvenation of water structure/

water bodies, reuse and recharge

of existing water structure and

focus of intervention.

Ms. Zumchilo T. Ezung

also stressed upon the

importance of Water Harvesting

Structure and afforestation for

the environment. She suggested

that there will be a common

database (preferably Google

Sheet) with all the data related to

JSA: CTR, on which all the stake

holders can work on and refer to.

The officials also visited Jal

Shakti Abhiyan sites at Lachung

on July 19 and had a exit

conference at  BAC, Chungthang

on July 20. Wherein, Mr. Mishra

briefed the Assistant Engineers

and Junior Engineers of

Chungthang about their roles and

responsibilities in executing the

Jal Shakti Abhiyan Project.

Mangan, July 21: A road safety

awareness programme by Motor

Vehicle Division, Mangan District

under the banner ‘Azadi Ka

Amrit Mahotsav’ was conducted

at  Naga Secondary School,

today.

The programme was

attended by the chief guest,

Headmaster, Naga Secondary

School, Mr. Dhiraj Rai

accompanied by RTO North, Dy.

RTO North, teachers, students

and officials from Motor Vehicle

Preparatory meeting for 75th Independence

Day Celebrations held

District Level Committee meeting for Fisheries

Road safety awareness programme conducted

250th Birth Anniversary of Shri Raja Rammohan Roy commemorated

DC Mangan hands over insurance cheque

Gyalshing, July 19:DC

Gyalshing presided over a

meeting organised by the District

Administration of all the NGOs

under the district at Gyalshing

Community Hall, today.

The meeting had the

presence of PRIs, ADC(Dev.)

SDM(Hq.) AD Fisheries,

representatives of Piramal

Foundation, and members of 69

NGOs.

The meeting was held to

sensitise the NGOs regarding the

work of various departments and

their support required for future

course of action.

The DC informed that for

the developmental intervention in

any sector, the role of NGOs is

important in Government mission

mode schemes and flagship

programmes. She encouraged the

NGOs to participate in all

developmental initiatives under

various departments to help build

the local community and society.

She also directed all concerned

to implement the Har Ghar

Tiranga campaign under AKAM.

 District Lead/ Facilitator

Piramal Foundation Mr. Kuntal

Pal explained the Aspirational

District Collaborative Programme

(ADC) that is actively taking

place in the district along with the

Skill Development Initiatives

under SANKALP programme. He

also invited all NGOs to take

active part in the various schemes

being implemented in the district

such as the Ideas Competition for

Disaster Management and other

AKAM events.

ADC (Dev.) informed about

various initiatives taking under

Swachh Bharat Mission

AD Fisheries also gave a

presentation under the

Government’s Flagship

programme PMMSY (Prime

Minister Matsya Sampada

Yojana ), which could benefit the

public by incentivising and

supporting potential fish farmers

in rearing Trout, Carp and other

ornamental fish with various

schemes.

Various NGO

representatives appreciated the

initiative taken by District

Administration and also

presented their previous

activities and challenges faced by

them.

Division.

Presentation and

interaction on road safety

awareness and Good Samaritan

Scheme, essay competitions were

held in the programme.

Namchi, July 25:

ARO,Siliguri,Col. Sandeep

convened a brief meeting with

prospective candidates for Army

Recruitment Rally under

Agneepath Scheme at

Bhaichung Stadium, Namchi,

today.

He informed that

Angeepath scheme is a step

taken by the Government of India

as a new process of recruitment

for the Indian Armed Force .The

selected candidates will be called

Agniveers and their minimum

service period will be of four years

after which, 25% of the selected

candidates will be absorbed in the

armed forces permanently .

According to the Agneepath

scheme,the total amount of a

solider will be given in this

scheme after pension is `11.71

lakh after contribution to Seva

Nidhi from their current salary, he

added.

The minimum education

qualification needed for Agnipath

Yojana is Matric Pass.

Candidates will have to

submit an application and the

procedure will be conducted

online.

For more information one

can visit the official website

@joinindianarmy.nic.in

Meet the Champion programme organised

Meeting on Jal Shakti Abhiyan Catch the Rain Campaign concludes

in Mangan

DC Gyalshing chairs meeting with NGOs

Army Recruitment Rally conducted
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Government of Sikkim
Health & Family Welfare Department

Gangtok, East Sikkim
N.I.T. No.: 01/NIT/H&FWD/GOS/2022-23                                                                                                                                             Dated: 20/07/2022

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
For and on behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Superintending Engineer, Health & Family Welfare Department invites sealed tenders on Item Rate basis under single bid system

from the eligible Contractors of Class II – B Grade from Daramdin Constituency enlisted with the Sikkim Public Works Department for the execution of the work with the details as

under.

Sl        Name of Work    Bid Value Earnest Money Cost of Tender Completion

No    (In Lakhs)    (In Lakhs)   documents      time

   (In Lakhs)

Construction of PHC

1 building at  Sombaria `376.77 Lakh `9.42 Lakh `0.50 Lakh 24 months

under Daramdin

Constituency,

Soreng District

Note:-

1. The eligibility of Contractors shall be in accordance with the Notification No: 0.1/GOS/R&B/Gen/

2005-06/109(A)/Plgdt: 28/09/2021. The tender is open only for the Contractors of Daramdin Constituency.

The Contractor should be a resident and an elector of Daramdin Constituency. The residential address in

the Contractor Enlistment Certificate should be within the territorial jurisdiction of Daramdin Assembly

Constituency.

2. The Earnest Money Deposit indicated in the above table is exempted for Enlisted Women Contractors

participating in the bidding process. In case of a Women Contractor being qualified as L1 bidder, the

issue of the Work Order shall be governed by Notification No:104/R&B Dated 08/10/2020.

Time Schedule

Sl No Particulars Date Time

  1     Date of submission of application along with 06/08/2022 10:00 am to 4:30 pm

    Bank receipt

  2     Date of issue of Tender Documents and Tender

    Form on production of TDR. 09/08/2022 10:00 am to 4:30 pm

    (Refer Note 2 above for Women Contractors)

  3     Last date and time for pre-bid queries, if any 12/08/2022 Upto 4:30 pm

  4     Submission of bid documents 16/08/2022 10:00 am to 4:30 pm

  5    Opening of bid documents 17/08/2022 11:30 am

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:-

1. The intending tenderers/contractors should apply in writing for issue of tender documents. The

application would invariably be signed by the contractor himself/herself. The tender document shall not be

issued to any person other than the INTENDING TENDERER.

2. The applicants should enclose attested copies of the following along with the application

a) Validated/Updated Contractor Enlistment Certificate. Further, it is mandatory to produce the Original

validated/Updated Enlistment Certificate during sale/issue of the Tender Document for verification

b) Latest Goods & Service Tax Clearance Certificate issued from the office of the Commercial Tax

c) Professional Tax Clearance Certificates issued from the office of the Commercial Tax.

d) PAN card.

e) Bank Receipt in original.

f) Voter ID Card

g) Aadhaar Card

3. The intending bidder should apply in writing to the Superintending Engineer, Health & Family Welfare

Department for issue of tender documents. The same should be accompanied by a Bank Receipt of the

State Bank of Sikkim (non-refundable) under the receipt Head “0210.01.800-other receipts” in favour of the

Accounts Officer, Health & Family Welfare Department during the time schedule mentioned in the NIT.

4. Earnest Money Deposit @ 2.5% of the cost put to tender shall be deposited in the form of Temporary

Deposit Receipt/Fixed Deposit Receipt from the State Bank of Sikkim or any Nationalized bank in favor of

the Accounts Officer, Health & Family Welfare Department. Tender form and documents shall be issued

only on production of the TDR. In case of the Enlisted Women Contractors participating in the bidding, the

cost of the Earnest Money Deposit shall be governed by Notification No:104/R&B Dated 08/10/2020.

5. The soft copy of the BOQ shall be provided along with the tender documents on submission of

Earnest Money Deposit as mentioned vide Sl no. 4. The intending bidder shall submit his/her bid in the

printed format as per the soft copy of the BOQ provided. In case the bidder submits the bids in hand written

format, the same shall be summarily rejected.

6. The tenderer shall inspect the site and have their own correct assessment before submitting the bid.

7. The Tender Documents, including the TDR, Tender Form with quoted offer in the BOQ provided

should be placed in a sealed cover with the name of the tenderers and the name of the work superscripted

on it. The Tenderer should sign on every page of the tender documents as acceptance of the general

direction and conditions of the contract and other laid down norms. Supporting documents listed vide Sl

No. 2 should be enclosed with the offer.

8. Sealed tenders may be deposited in the Tender box in the office of the Superintending Engineer,

Health & Family Welfare Department, Gangtok, on the date and within the time indicated above.

Board Of Open Schooling And Skill Education

Established under the Act No. 14 of 2020 by Govt. of Sikkim

BOSSE INVITES ADMISSION FOR SECONDARY AND SENIOR
SECONDARY THROUGH OPEN SCHOOLING

Eligibility Conditions

Secondary: Age 14+ years; and self-certificate that one can read and write (English/Hindi)

Senior Secondary: Completed Secondary from any recognized Board and school/institution

(Government/Private)

Salient Features of BOSSE

1. Online study material and classes

2. Online examination

3. 50% concession on Programme fee for candidates holding Sikkim domicile

4. Study and Pass at your own pace avail 9 chances in 5 years to qualify for the certificate.

5. Complete freedom in combination of Subjects

6. Combination of Academic and Vocational Subjects

7. Choice in medium of instruction (English/Hindi)

8. Transfer of Credit of up to 4 subjects passed from any other recognised Board

9. Admission throughout the Year

HURRY UP!! FOR MORE DETAILS/QUERIES KINDLY VISIT OUR SITE OR CONTACT US

Website: www.bosse.ac.in

Address: Amdo Golai, Above Arnold Gym, NH-10, Gangtok, East Sikkim-737101

Land line Number: 03592-295335

Mobile Number: 9434382094/8653997208, Email Id: admission@bosse.ac.in

9. If any of the days as described in the Schedule of activities is

declared as a Government holiday, then the same shall be carried

out on the next working day.

10. The rate quoted should be both in figures and words and

should be inclusive of GST and all other taxes in vogue.

11. Over writing and correction should be avoided and if made

should be authenticated. Incomplete/Conditional tenders shall be

rejected forthwith.

12. Tenders will be opened by the Tender Opening Committee as

prescribed by the Government in the presence of the tenderers on

the date and time indicated above.

13. In case of any discrepancy in the specifications printed in the

BOQ issued with the tender documents, specifications as per

approved Schedule of Rates-2020 will be taken as correct. For items

outside the SOR, the decision of the Chief Engineer / Head of the

Department will be final.

14. The Department reserves the rights to withhold payments to

the contractor unless test certificates are produced by the contractor

when called upon to do so.

15. Avoidable damages due to negligence of the contractor shall

be at his/her own risk and cost. The Department shall not be liable for

payment of such damages (if any), including accidents to labours at

site.

16. The offer shall remain valid for a period of 90days. The work

should commence within 15 days from the date of issue of work

order.

17. All the conditions as mentioned in the NIT shall be deemed to

be a part of the agreement to be entered with the contractor. Security

deposit shall be collected by deductions from the running bills of the

contractor @ 5% of the value of work done.

18. The Department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all

tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

19. The recoveries i/c deduction of taxes and duties as applicable

shall be as per the rates notified by the Government from time to time

and as applicable on the date of payment.

20. Subletting of contract work is against the norms and if it comes

to the notice, the original contract shall be cancelled and appropriate

action shall be initiated as per the rules.

21. In case the man powers employed by the contractors are from

outside the State or neighboring countries, it shall be the responsibility

of the contractors to get them registered with the Labour Department,

Government of Sikkim as per the relevant Labour Laws.

22. The contractor shall also make arrangements to have

photographs of the works taken up at least of three stages during the

construction period. i.e. beginning, middle and completion stage.

23. Quarrying of non-stock materials shall be allowed only from

designated/approved quarries.

24. Damage to properties in and around the work site must be

avoided at all cost. The contractor shall be held responsible for any

act of negligence and shall bear the responsibility to repair/restore

such damage.

25. Expenditure involved for material testing, cube strength of

concrete at site or in laboratories shall be borne by the contractor.

The contractor shall make necessary arrangements accordingly as

and when instructed by the concerned authorities.

26. The cost of stock materials and other materials, if any, supplied

from the Departmental store will be deducted from the contractors’

bills as per the prevalent recovery rate.

Sd/-
Superintending Engineer

Government of Sikkim,
Health & Family Welfare Department,

Govt. of Sikkim, Gangtok
(1156)

Sikkim Public Service Commission
Old Tourism Complex, M.G. Marg, Gangtok,

Sikkim-737101
Fax: 03592-207572, Email: spsc-skm@nic.in

Website: spsc.sikkim.gov.in

No:38/SPSC/EXAM/2022                                         Date: 25/07/2022

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE
Online Applications are invited from eligible local candidates for

1. Filling up of 06 (six) posts of Medical Officer (AYUSH) in Sikkim

State AYUSH Service on temporary regular basis in the Level-15 of

the Pay Matrix under Health & Family Welfare Department,

Government of Sikkim, through Direct Recruitment.

The candidates are advised to visit the Sikkim Public Service

Commission website for detail Advertisement, eligibility conditions,

and Scheme of Examination etc. at www.spscskm.gov.in. Any further

Instructions/Corrigendum/Addendum/Rejection List would be

uploaded only on the Sikkim Public Service Commission website.

Additional Secretary

Sikkim Public Service Commission

(1159, ii)
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Government of Sikkim
Social Welfare Department, Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Tadong, Lumsey

Memo No.Gos/638/SWD/EC/2022-23/58                                                                                                                                                                                                      Dated:08/07/2022

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
For and behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, The Assistant Engineer, (North) Social Welfare Department,Government of Sikkim, Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Lumsey, Tadong, East

District, invites sealed tender in percentage Rate basis from the eligible contractors of appropriate class Vide Notification No.584/R&B/PWD/Secy. Dated 08.10.2018 Vide

Notification No. 515/R&B/PWD/Secy. Dated 12.06.2018 Notification No.104/R&B Dated 08.10.2020 for the work (s) listed under: -

   Completion Amount of Earnest   Amount of Bank

Sl. Value put to    Time, Money @ 2.5% For issue   receipt for cost of Constituency/GPU/ Ward

No. Name of work Tender    (in months) of tender form (in `)`)`)`)`)   tender document (`)`)`)`)`)

1              2           3            4   5 6                         7

1. CONSTRUCTION OF PHSC AT `33,00,098.00   12 months   `82,502.00      `1,500.00             Safyoung Ward, Phensong GPU, Kabi

PHENSONG IN NORTH SIKKIM             Lungchok Constituency North Sikkim.

Time Schedule is as follows:-
1. Date for submission of application with Bank Receipt - 12th to 29th July (within office working hrs) for issue of Tender Documents (Excluding the tender form).

 2. Last date for issue of tender form - 4th August 2022 (within office working hrs.).

3. Date and Time for submission of Tender - 9th August 2022 (10.00 hrs. to 13:00 hrs.).

4. Date and Time of opening of Tender - 9th August 2022 (13:30hrs. to 16.30hrs), in Safyoung Ward, Phensong GPU, Kabi Lungchok Constituency, North Sikkim.

Note: The details of tender documents including tender form can be obtained from the office of the Assistant Engineer- North (II) SWD on production of receipt of deposit made

to Safyoung Ward, Phensong GPU,Kabi.

1. Tender is open only to the eligible Contractors/Firms of appropriate Class/Area.

2. The intending tenders/contractors should apply in writing for issue of tender documents. The application would invariably by signed by the contractor himself/herself. The

tender documents will not be issued to any person other than the INTENDING TENDER.

3. The applicants should enclose attested copies of the (a) Valid GSTIN Registration Certificate, (b) Latest Income Tax clearance Certificate as per the Indian Income Tax Act and

(c) Validated Contractor Enlistment Certificate, and Professional Tax Clearance Certificates along with the application. It is mandatory to produce the original validated/updated

Enlistment Certificate during sale/issue of the Tender Document for verification (d) PAN card.

4. The prescribed Non-Transferable Tender Documents (excluding the Tender Form) can be obtained during the period specified in (As above from the office of the Assistant

Engineer of Social Welfare Department. Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Lumsey, Tadong, East District, Sikkim, on production of receipt deposit to the revenue of the respective GPU/

Ward.

5. Earnest Money Deposit @ 2.5 % in the state bank of Sikkim in the form of deposit receipt of schedules bank which includes in the form of temporary deposit receipts fixed

deposits receipts in favor of the Additional Chief Engineer of the Social Welfare Department Tender Form shall be issued only on the production of the deposit receipt to the

contractors who has obtained the tender documents, on production of deposit receipts of 2.5% earnest money.

6. The Tender documents, including the Tender Form with quoted offer should be placed in a sealed cover with the name of the Tenderers and the name of the work

superscripted on it. Supporting documents listed at SL3 (a), (b) and (c) above should be enclosed with the offer.

7. Sealed Tenders may be deposited in the Tender Box in the concerned GVK on the date and time indicated above.

8. Tenders will be opened by a Tender Opening Committee as prescribed by the Government in the presence of the tenderer on the date and time indicated above.

9. The Tender should sign on every page of the tender documents as Acceptance of the General Direction and Conditions of Contract and other laid down norms. The rate quoted

should be both in figures and words and should be inclusive of GST and all other Taxes and Levies. Over writing and correction should be avoided and if made should be

authenticated. Incomplete/Conditional tenders shall be rejected forthwith.

10. In case of any discrepancy in rate(s) printed in the Schedule of Rates and Quantities issued with the tender document, rates as per approved Schedule of Rates will be taken

as correct. For items outside the SOR, the rates shall as per the technically checked/estimate/analysis. Decision of the Chief Engineer of the Department will be final in this regard.

11. The Work Value, scope and quantum of work are subject to change, the contractor shall execute the work as per the directives of the Department. No claim on this account

shall be entertained whatsoever. If any extra claim is made, it shall be as per the agreement rates.

12. Avoidable damages due to negligence of the contractor shall be at his own risk and cost. The Department shall not be liable for payment of such damages (if any), including

accidents to laborer at site.

13. The offer shall remain valid for a period of 90 days. The work should commence within 15 days from the date of issue of work order and conclusion of agreement.

14. The department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

15. Subletting of contract work is against the norms and if it comes to the notice, the original contract shall be cancelled and appropriate action shall be initiated as per the

contract agreement.

16. The Department also reserves the right to increase, decrease, alter or modify the item of works as indicated in the NIT without assigning any reason thereof.

17. The contractor will have to pay all taxes and duties as applicable and notified by the State/Central Government and no claim shall be entertained in this regard whatsoever.

18. The rate quoted shall be inclusive of prevailing taxes.

19. The department reserves the right to reject the incomplete tender without any reasons there-off.

20. The Contractor has to submit the work program / bar Chart in the initial stage.

21. INDIRECT TAX MATTERS: -
A. The work value includes GST at the rate applicable on the date of estimate. The tax amount computed is subjected to change in event of change in rate of tax applicable

on the date time of supply of works contract service.

B. The successful bidder shall have to furnish certificate of GST registration along with valid NOC issued by Commercial Taxes Division for obtaining the work order.

C. GST shall be deducted at source at the rate of 2% i.e. (1+1) of the bill value at the time of payment including advance payment, adhoc payment, provisional payment etc.

D. The amount of GST payable over and above the amount deducted at the rate of 2% at source should be paid at the time of filing return for the month/quarter of the date

of bill or invoice as per the GST rules.

E. All the payment for the work done shall be released on furnishing of valid NOC issued by Commercial Taxes Division.

Assistant Engineer(N-II),
Social Welfare Department,

5th Mile, Gangtok, Sikkim.
(1144,i)

Government of Sikkim

Social Welfare Department, Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Tadong, Lumsey

Memo No.Gos/642/SWD/EC/2022-23/54                                                                                                                                                                                                     Dated:08/07/2022

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
For and behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, The Assistant Engineer, (North) Social Welfare Department, Government of Sikkim, Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Lumsey, Tadong, East

District, invites sealed tender in percentage Rate basis from the eligible contractors of appropriate class Vide Notification No. 584/R& /PWD/Secy.Dated 08.10.2018 Vide

Notification No. 515/R&B/PWD/Secy. Dated 12.06.2018 Notification No.104/R&B Dated 08.10.2020 for the work (s) listed under: -

  Completion Amount of Earnest Amount of Bank

Sl. Value put to   Time, Money @ 2.5% For receipt for cost of Constituency/GPU/ Ward

No. Name of work Tender   (in months) issue of tender form tender document

1              2      3          4 5 6       7

1. CONSTRUCTION OF TAMANG `99,29,629.00    18 months `2,48,241.00 `5,000.00           Gai Khana ward, Kabi Rongpa

COMMUNITY HALL AT GAI KHANA IN           GPU, Kabi Lungchok,North Sikkim.

NORTH SIKKIM.

Time Schedule is as follows:-

1. Date for submission of application with Bank Receipt - 12th to 28th July 2022 (within office working hrs) for issue of Tender Documents (Excluding the tender form).

2. Last date for issue of tender form - 5th August 2022 (within the office working hours).

3. Date and Time for submission of Tender - 11th August 2022 (10.00 hrs. to 13:00 hrs.).

4. Date and Time of opening of Tender - 11th  August 2022 (13:30hrs. to 16.30hrs), in the Gai Khana Ward, Kabi Rongpa GPU, Kabi Lungchok Constituency, North Sikkim.

Note: The details of tender documents including tender form can be obtained from the office of the Assistant Engineer- North (II) SWD on production of receipt of deposit made

to Gai Khana Ward, Kabi Rongpa GPU, Kabi.

1. Tender is open only to the eligible Contractors/Firms of appropriate Class/Area.

2. The intending tenders/contractors should apply in writing for issue of tender documents. The application would invariably by signed by the contractor himself/herself. The

Contd. on page 5
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Contd. from page 4

Government of Sikkim
Social Welfare Department, Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Tadong, Lumsey

Memo No.Gos/639/SWD/EC/2022-23/55                                                                                                                                                                                                      Dated:08/07/2022

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
For and behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, The Assistant Engineer, (North) Social Welfare Department, Government of Sikkim, Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Lumsey, Tadong, East

District, invites sealed tender in percentage Rate basis from the eligible contractors of appropriate class Vide Notification No. 584/R&B/PWD/Secy.Dated 08.10.2018 Vide

Notification No.515/R&B/PWD/Secy. Dated 12.06.2018 Notification No.104/R&B Dated 08.10.2020 for the work (s) listed under: -

   Completion Amount of Earnest Amount of Bank

Sl. Value put to    Time, Money @ 2.5% For receipt for cost of Constituency/GPU/ Ward

No. Name of work Tender    (in months) issue of tender form tender document

1              2     3          4                5 6           7

1. CONSTRUCTION OF PRIMARY `33,61,348.00 12 months `84,034.00 `1,500.00 Gongkha Ward, Ramthang GPU, Kabi

HEALTH SUB CENTRE AT Lungchok Constituency North Sikkim.

RAMTHANG IN NORTH SIKKIM.

Time Schedule is as follows:-

1. Date for submission of application with Bank Receipt -12 h -29 th July 2022 (within office working hrs) for issue of Tender Documents (Excluding the tender form).

2. Last date for issue of tender form -5 th August 2022 (within office working hrs.).

3. Date and Time for submission of Tender -10 th August 2022(10.00 hrs. to 13:00 hrs.).

4. Date and Time of opening of Tender -10 th August 2022 (13:30hrs. to 16.30hrs), in the Gongkha Ward, Ramthang GPU, Kabi Lungchok Constituency, North Sikkim.

Note: The details of tender documents including tender form can be obtained from the office of the Assistant Engineer- North (II) SWD on production of receipt of deposit made

to Gongkha Ward, Ramthang GPU, Kabi.

1. Tender is open only to the eligible Contractors/Firms of appropriate Class/Area.

2. The intending tenders/contractors should apply in writing for issue of tender documents. The application would invariably by signed by the contractor himself/herself. The

tender documents will not be issued to any person other than the INTENDING TENDER.

3. The applicants should enclose attested copies of the (a) Valid GSTIN Registration Certificate, (b) Latest Income Tax clearance Certificate as per the Indian Income Tax Act and

(c) Validated Contractor Enlistment Certificate, and Professional Tax Clearance Certificates along with the application. It is mandatory to produce the original validated/updated

Enlistment Certificate during sale/issue of the Tender Document for verification (d) PAN card.

4. The prescribed Non-Transferable Tender Documents (excluding the Tender Form) can be obtained during the period specified in (As above from the office of the Assistant

Engineer of Social Welfare Department, Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Lumsey, Tadong, East District, Sikkim, on production of receipt deposit to the revenue of the respective GPU/Ward.

5. Earnest Money Deposit @2.5 % in the state bank of Sikkim in the form of deposit receipt of schedules bank which includes in the form of temporary deposit receipts fixed

deposits receipts in favor of the Additional Chief Engineer of Social Welfare Department Tender Form shall be issued only on the production of the deposit receipt to the contractors

who has obtained the tender documents, on production of deposit receipts of 2.5% earnest money.

6. The Tender documents, including the Tender Form with quoted offer should be placed in a sealed cover with the name of the Tenderers and the name of the work

superscripted on it. Supporting documents listed at SL3 (a), (b) and (c) above should be enclosed with the offer.

7. Sealed Tenders may be deposited in the Tender Box in the concerned GVK on the date and time indicated above.

8. Tenders will be opened by a Tender Opening Committee as prescribed by the Government in the presence of the tenderer on the date and time indicated above.

9. The Tender should sign on every page of the tender documents as Acceptance of the General Direction and Conditions of Contract and other laid down norms. The rate quoted

should be both in figures and words and should be inclusive of GST and all other Taxes and Levies. Over writing and correction should be avoided and if made should be

authenticated. Incomplete/ Conditional tenders shall be rejected forthwith.

10. In case of any discrepancy in rate(s) printed in the Schedule of Rates and Quantities issued with the tender document, rates as per approved Schedule of Rates will be taken

as correct. For items outside the SOR, the rates shall as per the technically checked/estimate/analysis. Decision of the Chief Engineer of the Department will be final in this regard.

11. The Work Value, scope and quantum of work are subject to change, the contractor shall execute the work as per the directives of the Department. No claim on this account

shall be entertained whatsoever. If any extra claim is made, it shall be as per the agreement rates.

12. Avoidable damages due to negligence of the contractor shall be at his own risk and cost. The Department shall not be liable for payment of such damages (if any), including

accidents to laborer at site.

13. The offer shall remain valid for a period of 90 days. The work should commence within 15 days from the date of issue of work order and conclusion of agreement.

14. The department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

tender documents will not be issued to any person other than the INTENDING TENDER.

3. The applicants should enclose attested copies of the (a) Valid GSTIN Registration Certificate, (b) Latest Income Tax clearance Certificate as per the Indian Income Tax Act and

(c) Validated Contractor Enlistment Certificate, and Professional Tax Clearance Certificates along with the application. It is mandatory to produce the original validated/updated

Enlistment Certificate during sale/issue of the Tender Document for verification (d) PAN card.

4. The prescribed Non-Transferable Tender Documents (excluding the Tender Form) can be obtained during the period specified in (As above from the office of the Assistant

Engineer (North) of Social Welfare Department, Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Lumsey, Tadong, East District, Sikkim, on production of receipt deposit to the revenue of the respective

GPU/Ward.

5. Earnest Money Deposit @2.5 % in the state bank of Sikkim in the form of deposit receipt of schedules bank which includes in the form of temporary deposit receipts fixed

deposits receipts in favor of the Additional Chief Engineer of Social Welfare Department Tender Form shall be issued only on the production of the deposit receipt to the contractors

who has obtained the tender documents, on production of deposit receipts of 2.5% earnest money.

6. The Tender documents, including the Tender Form with quoted offer should be placed in a sealed cover with the name of the Tenderers and the name of the work

superscripted on it. Supporting documents listed at SL3 (a), (b) and (c) above should be enclosed with the offer.

7. Sealed Tenders may be deposited in the Tender Box in the concerned GVK on the date and time indicated above.

8. Tenders will be opened by a Tender Opening Committee as prescribed by the Government in the presence of the tenderer on the date and time indicated above.

9. The Tender should sign on every page of the tender documents as Acceptance of the General Direction and Conditions of Contract and other laid down norms. The rate quoted

should be both in figures and words and should be inclusive of GST and all other Taxes and Levies. Over writing and correction should be avoided and if made should be

authenticated. Incomplete/ Conditional tenders shall be rejected forthwith.

10. In case of any discrepancy in rate(s) printed in the Schedule of Rates and Quantities issued with the tender document, rates as per approved Schedule of Rates will be taken

as correct. For items outside the SOR, the rates shall as per the technically checked/estimate/analysis. Decision of the Chief Engineer of the Department will be final in this regard.

11. The Work Value, scope and quantum of work are subject to change, the contractor shall execute the work as per the directives of the Department. No claim on this account

shall be entertained whatsoever. If any extra claim is made, it shall be as per the agreement rates.

12. Avoidable damages due to negligence of the contractor shall be at his own risk and cost. The Department shall not be liable for payment of such damages (if any), including

accidents to laborer at site.

13. The offer shall remain valid for a period of 90 days. The work should commence within 15 days from the date of issue of work order and conclusion of agreement.

14. The department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

15. Subletting of contract work is against the norms and if it comes to the notice, the original contract shall be cancelled and appropriate action shall be initiated as per the

contract agreement.

16. The Department also reserves the right to increase, decrease, alter or modify the item of works as indicated in the NIT without assigning any reason thereof.

17. The contractor will have to pay all taxes and duties as applicable and notified by the State/Central Government and no claim shall be entertained in this regard whatsoever.

18. The rate quoted shall be inclusive of prevailing taxes.

19. The department reserves the right to reject the incomplete tender without any reasons there-off.

20. The Contractor has to submit the work program / bar Chart in the initial stage.

21. INDIRECT TAX MATTERS: -

A. The work value includes GST at the rate applicable on the date of estimate. The tax amount computed is subjected to change in event of change in rate of tax applicable

on the date time of supply of works contract service.

B. The successful bidder shall have to furnish certificate of GST registration along with valid NOC issued by Commercial Taxes Division for obtaining the work order.

C. GST shall be deducted at source at the rate of 2% i.e. (1+1) of the bill value at the time of payment including advance payment, adhoc payment, provisional payment etc.

D. The amount of GST payable over and above the amount deducted at the rate of 2% at source should be paid at the time of filing return for the month/quarter of the date

of bill or invoice as per the GST rules.

E. All the payment for the work done shall be released on furnishing of valid NOC issued by Commercial Taxes Division.

Assistant Engineer (N-II)

Social Welfare Department,

Government of Sikkim

(1145,i)

Contd. on page 6
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15. Subletting of contract work is against the norms and if it comes to the notice, the original contract shall be cancelled and appropriate action shall be initiated as per the

contract agreement.

16. The Department also reserves the right to increase, decrease, alter or modify the item of works as indicated in the NIT without assigning any reason thereof.

17. The contractor will have to pay all taxes and duties as applicable and notified by the State/Central Government and no claim shall be entertained in this regard whatsoever.

18. The rate quoted shall be inclusive of prevailing taxes.

19. The department reserves the right to reject the incomplete tender without any reasons there-off.

20. The Contractor has to submit the work program / bar Chart in the initial stage.

21. INDIRECT TAX MATTERS: -

A. The work value includes GST at the rate applicable on the date of estimate. The tax amount computed is subjected to change in event of change in rate of tax applicable

on the date time of supply of works contract service.

B. The successful bidder shall have to furnish certificate of GST registration along with valid NOC issued by Commercial Taxes Division for obtaining the work order.

C. GST shall be deducted at source at the rate of 2% i.e. (1+1) of the bill value at the time of payment including advance payment, adhoc payment, provisional payment etc.

D. The amount of GST payable over and above the amount deducted at the rate of 2% at source should be paid at the time of filing return for the month/quarter of the date

of bill or invoice as per the GST rules.

E. All the payment for the work done shall be released on furnishing of valid NOC issued by Commercial Taxes Division.

Sd/-

Assistant Engineer (N-II)

Social Welfare Department,

Government of Sikkim

(1143,i)

Contd. from page 5

Government of Sikkim

Social Welfare Department

Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Tadong, Lumsey

NIT No.46/Gos/636/SWD/EC/2022-23                                                                                                                                                                                                              Dated:08/07/2022

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
For and behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, The Divisional Engineer, (N/E) Social Welfare Department,Government of Sikkim, Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Lumsey, Tadong, East

District, invites sealed tender in percentage Rate basis from the eligible contractors of appropriate class Vide Notification No.584/R&amp;B/PWD/Secy.Dated 08.10.2018 Vide

Notification No. 515/R&amp;B/PWD/Secy. Dated 12.06.2018 Notification No. 104/R&amp;B Dated 08.10.2020 for the work (s) listed under: -

Amount of Earnest Amount of Bank

Sl. Value put to    Completion Time, Money @ 2.5% For receipt for cost of Constituency

No. Name of work Tender    (in months) issue of tender form tender document /GPU/ Ward

1              2      3          4                5 6           7

CONSTRUCTION OF PLAYGROUND Lower Rongong Ward,

1. AND GALLERY AT PHODONG SR.            `1,22,48,675.00        12 months `306217.00 `30,000.00 Rongong Tumlong

SEC. SCHOOL IN NORTH SIKKIM. GPU, Kabi Lungchok

Constituency

North Sikkim.

Time Schedule is as follows:-

1. Date for submission of application with Bank Receipt - 12th - 28th July 2022 (within office working hours) for issue of Tender Documents (Excluding the tender form).

2. Last date for issue of tender form - 3rd August 2022 (within the office working hrs.).

3. Date and Time for submission of Tender - 12th August 2022 (10.00 hrs. to 13:00 hrs.).

4. Date and Time of opening of Tender - 12th August 2022 (13:30hrs. to 16.30hrs), in the Lower Rongong Ward, Rongong Tumlong GPU,

Kabi-Lungchok Constituency, North Sikkim.

Note: The details of tender documents including tender form can be obtained from the office of the Divisional Engineer- (N/E) SWD on production of receipt of deposit made to

 Lower Rongong Ward, Rongong Tumlong GPU, Kabi.

1. Tender is open only to the eligible Contractors/Firms of appropriate Class/Area.

2. The intending tenders/contractors should apply in writing for issue of tender documents. The application would invariably by signed by the contractor himself/herself. The

tender documents will not be issued to any person other than the INTENDING TENDER.

3. The applicants should enclose attested copies of the (a) Valid GSTIN Registration Certificate, (b) Latest Income Tax clearance Certificate as per the Indian Income Tax Act and

(c) Validated Contractor Enlistment Certificate, and Professional Tax Clearance Certificates along with the application. It is mandatory to produce the original validated/updated

Enlistment Certificate during sale/issue of the Tender Document for verification (d) PAN card.

4. The prescribed Non-Transferable Tender Documents (excluding the Tender Form) can be obtained during the period specified in (As above from the office of the Divisional

Engineer of Social Welfare Department, Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Lumsey, Tadong, East District, Sikkim, on production of receipt deposit to the revenue of the respective GPU/

Ward.

5. Earnest Money Deposit @2.5 % in the state bank of Sikkim in the form of deposit receipt of schedules bank which includes in the form of temporary deposit receipts fixed

deposits receipts in favor of the Additional Chief Engineer of the Social Welfare Department Tender Form shall be issued only on the production of the deposit receipt to the

contractors who has obtained the tender documents, on production of deposit receipts of 2.5% earnest money.

6. The Tender documents, including the Tender Form with quoted offer should be placed in a sealed cover with the name of the Tenderers and the name of the work

superscripted on it. Supporting documents listed at SL3 (a), (b) and (c) above should be enclosed with the offer.

7. Sealed Tenders may be deposited in the Tender Box in the concerned GVK on the date and time indicated above.

8. Tenders will be opened by a Tender Opening Committee as prescribed by the Government in the presence of the tenderer on the date and time indicated above.

9. The Tender should sign on every page of the tender documents as Acceptance of the General Direction and Conditions of Contract and other laid down norms. The rate

quoted should be both in figures and words and should be inclusive of GST and all other Taxes and Levies. Over writing and correction should be avoided and if made should

be authenticated. Incomplete/ Conditional tenders shall be rejected forthwith.

10. In case of any discrepancy in rate(s) printed in the Schedule of Rates and Quantities issued with the tender document, rates as per approved Schedule of Rates will be taken

as correct. For items outside the SOR, the rates shall as per the technically checked/estimate/analysis. Decision of the Chief Engineer of the Department will be final in this regard.

11. The Work Value, scope and quantum of work are subject to change, the contractor shall execute the work as per the directives of the Department. No claim on this account

shall be entertained whatsoever. If any extra claim is made, it shall be as per the agreement rates.

12. Avoidable damages due to negligence of the contractor shall be at his own risk and cost. The Department shall not be liable for payment of such damages (if any), including

accidents to laborer at site.

13. The offer shall remain valid for a period of 90 days. The work should commence within 15 days from the date of issue of work order and conclusion of agreement.

14. The department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

15. Subletting of contract work is against the norms and if it comes to the notice, the original contract shall be cancelled and appropriate action shall be initiated as per the

contract agreement.

16. The Department also reserves the right to increase, decrease, alter or modify the item of works as indicated in the NIT without assigning any reason thereof.

17. The contractor will have to pay all taxes and duties as applicable and notified by the State/Central Government and no claim shall be entertained in this regard whatsoever.

18. The rate quoted shall be inclusive of prevailing taxes.

19. The department reserves the right to reject the incomplete tender without any reasons there-off.

20. The Contractor has to submit the work program / bar Chart in the initial stage.

21. INDIRECT TAX MATTERS: -

A. The work value includes GST at the rate applicable on the date of estimate. The tax amount computed is subjected to change in event of change in rate of tax applicable

on the date time of supply of works contract service.

B. The successful bidder shall have to furnish certificate of GST registration along with valid NOC issued by Commercial Taxes Division for obtaining the work order.

C. GST shall be deducted at source at the rate of 2% i.e. (1+1) of the bill value at the time of payment including advance payment, adhoc payment, provisional payment etc.

D. The amount of GST payable over and above the amount deducted at the rate of 2% at source should be paid at the time of filing return for the month/quarter of the date

of bill or invoice as per the GST rules.

E. All the payment for the work done shall be released on furnishing of valid NOC issued byCommercial Taxes Division.

Divisonal Engineer (N/E),

Social Welfare Department,

Government of Sikkim

(1142,i)
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Sikkim Industrial Development  & Investment  Corporation Ltd.
(A Government of Sikkim Undertaking) Udyog Bhawan, Tadong-737102 Gangtok Sikkim.

No. SIDICO/2022-23/153                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Date: 18.07.2822

NOTICE FOR SALE
SIDICO invites offers from intending purchaser from interested person/parties for sale of the following property:
1. All that piece and parcel of a developed land registered in the name of SIDICO Ltd. bearing plot nos. 1614/2158 measuring an area of 0.4120 hectares (44,347 sq.ft.) situated

at Soreng (Mansari) Block, Soreng Eleka, West Sikkim.
The upset price fixed for the property is `90,94,000/- (Rupees ninety lakh and ninety four thousand) only.
The interested bidder(s) shall deposit "Earnest Money" @ 5% of the upset price, i.e; `4,54.700/- in the form of Bank Draft, the amount to be drawn in favour of 'Managing Director,

SIDICO'
The sale form with quoted offer along with annexure must be placed in a sealed cover/envelope duly accompanied by the relevant Bank Draft and should reach to the office of

the Managing Director latest by 3.00 PM of 03/08/2022. Ambiguous offer(s) quoted by the bidders in the form(s) in liable to be rejected. The quotation shall be opened on 04/08/2022
at 12.00 noon by a committee constituted for the purpose. The highest bidder shall be declared to be the purchaser of the property described in the schedule.The first highest
successful bidder whose offer is accepted shall be required to pay the full amount on the day of the sale or within 15 (fifteen) days from the date of auction, failing which the
quotation/sale will be cancelled.

The property can be inspected during working hours between 10.00 AM to 4.00 PM from the date of publication of the advertisement to 02/08/2022 with the permission of the
Managing Director/ Chief General Manager (Jorethang Branch).

The Corporation reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the quotations without assigning any reason thereof.
The sale form & the terms and conditions of sale can be obtained from the office of the Corporation at Udyog Bhawan, Tadong during office hours upon payment of `500/-

(Rupees five hundred) only in the Accounts Section of the office.
Chief General Manager,

SIDICO
(1147,ii)

Government of Sikkim
Social Welfare Department

Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Tadong, Lumsey.
Memo No.Gos/637/SWD/EC/2022-2023/69                                                                                                                                                                                                   Dated:19/07/2022

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
NIT No/49/Gos/637/SWD/EC/2022-23                                                                                                                                                                                                              Dated: 19/07/2022

For and behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, The Divisional Engineer, (North) Social Welfare Department, Government of Sikkim, Samaj Kalyan Bhawan Lumssy, Tadong, East

District, invites sealed tender in percentage Rate basis from the eligible contractors of appropriate class Vide Notification No.584/R&B/PWD/Secy. Dated 08.10.2018 Vide

Notification No. 515/R&B/PWD/Secy. Dated 12.06.2018 Notification No.104/R&B Dated 08.10.2020 for the work (s) listed under:-

   Completion Amount of Earnest Amount of Bank

Sl. Name of work Value put to    Time, Money @ 2.5% For receipt for cost of Constituency/GPU/Ward

No. Tender    (in months) issue of tender form tender document

1              2     3          4  5 6  7

CONSTRUCTI ON OF 50- `1,99,99,130.00     24 months      `4,99,978.00   `30,000.00 Ringhim Ward, RGPU,

BEDDED GIRLS HOSTEL AT Lachen-Mangan Constituency

RINGHIM IN NORTH SIKKIM North Sikkim.

Time Schedule is as follows:

1. Date for submission of application with Bank Receipt - 20th July-10th August 2022 (within office working hrs) for issue of Tender Documents(Excluding the tender form).

2. Last date for issue of tender form - 12th August 2022 (within office working hrs.).

3. Date and Time for submission of Tender - 23rd August 2022 (10.00 hrs. to 13:00 hrs.).

4. Date and Time of opening of Tender - 23rd August 2022 (13:30hrs to 16.30hrs), in the Ringhim Ward, Ringhim Nampatam GPU, Lachen-Mangan

  Constituency, North Sikkim.

Note: The details of tender documents including tender form can be obtained from the office of the Divisional Engineer- N/E SWD on production of receipt of deposit made to

  Ringhim Ward, Ringhim Nampatam GPU, Lachen-Mangan Constituency.

1. Tender is open only to the eligible Contractors/Firms of appropriats Class/Area.

2. The intending tenders/contractors should apply in willing for issue of tender documents. The application would invariably by signed by the contractor himself/herself. The

tender documents will not be issued to any person other than the INTENDING TENDER.

3. The applicants should enclose attested copies of the (a) Valid GSTIN Registration Certificate, (b) Latest Income Tax clearance Certificate as per the Indian Income Tax

Act and (c) Validated Contractor Enlistment Certificate, and Professional Tax Clearance Certificates along with the application. It is mandatory to produce the original

validated/updated Enlistment Certificate during sale/issue of the Tender Document for verification (d) PAN card.

4. The prescribed Non-Transferable Tender Documents (excluding the Tender Form) can be obtained during the period specified in (As above from the office of the

Divisional Engineer of Social Welfare Department, Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Lumsey, Tadong, East District, Sikkim, on production of receipt deposit to the revenue of the

respective GPU/Ward.

5. Earnest Money Deposit @2.5% in the State Bank of Sikkim in the form of deposit receipt of schedules bank which includes in the form of temporary deposit receipts fixed

deposits receipts in favor of the Chief Engineer of Social Welfare Department Tender Form shall be issued only on the production of the deposit receipt to the contractors

who has obtained the tender documents, on production of deposit receipts of 2.5% earnest money.

6. The Tender documents, including the Tender Form with quoted offer should be placed in a sealed cover with the name of the Tenderers and the name of the work

superscripted on it. Supporting documents listed at SL3 (a), (b) and (c) above should be enclosed with the offer.

7. Sealed Tenders may be deposited in the Tender Box in the concerned GVK on the date and time indicated above.

8. Tenders will be opened by a Tender Opening Commitee as prescribed by the Government in the presence of the tenderer on the date and time indicated above.

9. The Tender should sign on every page of the tender documents as Acceptance of the General Direction and Conditions of Contract and other laid down norms. The rate

quoted should be both in figures and words and should be inclusive of GST and all other Taxes and Levies. Over writing and correction should be avoided and it made should

be authenticated. Incomplete/Conditional tenders shall be rejected forthwith.

10. In case of any discrepancy in rate(s) printed in the Schedule of Rates and Quantities issued with the tender document, rates as per approved Schedule of Rates will

be taken as correct. For items outside the SOR, the rates shall as per the technically checked/esumate/analysis. Decision of the Chief Engineer of the Department will be

final in this regard .

  11. The Work Value, scope and quantum of work are subject to change, the contractor shall execute the work as per the directives of the Department. No claim on this account

shall be entertained whatsoever. If any extra claim is made, it shall be as per the agreement rates.

12. Avoidable damages due to negligence of the contractor shall be at his own risk and cost. The Department shall not be liable for payment of such damages

(if any), including accidents to laborer at site.

13. The offer shall remain valid for a period of 90 days. The work should commence within 15 days from the date of issue of work order and conclusion to agreement.

14. The department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

15. Subletting of contract work is against the norms and if it comes to the notice, the original contract shall be cancelled and appropriate action shall be initiated as per the

contract agreement.

16. The Department also reserves the right to increase, decrease, alter or modify the item of works as indicated in the NIT without assigning any reason thereof.

17. The contractor will have to pay all taxes and duties as applicable and notified by the State/Central Goverment and no claim shall be entertained in this regard whatsoever.

18. The rate quoted shall be inclusive of prevailing taxes

19. The department reserves the right to reject the incomplete tender without any reasons there-off.

20. The Contractor has to submit the work program/ bar chart in the initial stage.

21. INDIRECT TAX MATTERS: -

A. The work value includes GST at the rate applicable on the date of estimate. The tax amount computed is subjected to change in event of change in rate of tax applicable

on the date time of supply of works contract service

B. The successful bidder shall have to furnish certificate of GST registration along with valid NOC issued by Commercial Taxes Division for obtaining the work order.

C. GST shall be deducted at source as the rate of 2% i.e. (1+1) of the bill value at the time of payment including advance payment adhoc payment, provisional payment etc.

D. The amount of GST payable over and above the amount deducted at the rate of 2% at source should be paid at the time of filing return for the month/quarter of the date

of bill or invoice as per the GST rules.

E. All the payment for the work done shall be released on furnishing of valid NOC issued by Commercial Taxes Division.

Sd/-

Divisional Engineer (N/E)
 Social Welfare Department,

 Government of Sikkim. (1158, ii)
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Government of Sikkim
Public Health Engineering Department
Nirman Bhawan, Gangtok, East Sikkim.

N.I.T. No: 4181/PHED/PRO/22-23/72                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Dated: 19/07/2022

Notice Inviting Tender
For and on behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, the Superintending Engineer (North/East), Public Health Engineering Department, invites sealed percentage rate Tender from the

eligible contractors of appropriate class of registered contractors under SPWD of the state of Sikkim within the territorial jurisdiction as indicated vide Notification No. 01/GOS/R&B/

Gen/2005 06/109(A)/Plg dated 28.09.2021 for the work listed herewith under:

SI Name of  work Value put to Tender (`)         Earnest Money     Completion Time   Bank Receipt            Eligibility of

No    2.50%(`)     (in Month). Towards  Cost of       Contractor

Tender Form (`)

1  2    3             4             5    6 7

Const. of 800mtr C.C Pedestrain      Class-II B of Territorial

1. Footpath  from  9th Mile  quarter to `2,41,57,329/-    `6,03,933/-         24 Months  `30,000/-      jurisdiction   of Kabi

Rateychu  source,  Gangtok East      Lungchok  Constituency

          Sikkim.

(A)Time Schedule

1.Date of submission of application with Bank  Receipt and issue of Tender Documents   (Excluding the Tender Form): 22/08/2022 from 10.00AM to 4.00PM

2.Date for issue of Tender Form: 23/08/2022 from 10.00AM to 4.00PM

3.Date and time for submission of Tender: 24/08/2022 from 10.00AM to 1.00PM

4.Date and time of opening of Tender: 24/08/2022 at 2.00PM

(B)CONDITIONS CONTRACT:

1.The tender open only to the eligible contractors/firms appropriate class/area.

2. The intending tenderers/contractors should apply in writing for issue of tender documents. The application should invariably be signed by the contractor himself/herself. The

tender documents will not be issued to any person other than the INTENDING TENDERERS. The application shall be submitted individually for each work listed above with all

required documents. The Schedule of Rates are based on SOR-2020 of approved SPWD and inclusive of all Taxes.

3. The applicants should also enclose attested copies of the (a). Latest GST Clearance Certificate. (b). Latest Income Tax Clearance Certificate. (c). Validated/updated

Contractor Enlistment Certificate, along-with the application. It is mandatory to produce the Original Validated/ Updated Enlistment Certificate during sale/issue of the Tender

Documents for verification.

4. The prescribed non transferable Tender Documents (excluding the Tender Form) can be obtained during the period specified in (A) above from the Office of the Superintending

Engineer (North/East). Gangtok PHE Department on production of requisite Bank Receipt duly deposited in the State Bank of Sikkim, towards the Cost of Tender Document/Form

(Non-refundable) under the Head, " 0215-Water Supply & Sanitation-01-Water Supply-800-Other Receipts" to the Account Officer (PHED).

5. Earnest Money @ 2.5% duly deposited in the State Bank of Sikkim, shall be in the form of T.D.R. in favour of the Accounts Officer, PHE Department, Gangtok. Tender form shall

be issued only on production of the T.D.R. as prescribed only to those contractors/firms who have obtained the Tender Documents, on production of deposit receipts of 2.5%

earnest money. And also, may refer Notification No. 104/R&B dated 05/10/2022 for exemption of Earnest Money for Women

6. The Tender Documents including the Tender Form with quoted rate offer should be placed in a sealed cover with the name of the tenderer and the name of the work super-

scribed on it. Supporting Documents listed at serial 3(a), (b) and (c) above should be enclosed with the offer.

7. Sealed Tenders may be deposited in the Tender Box in the Office of the Superintending Engineer (N/E), PHE Department, Gangtok, on the date and within the time indicated

above.

8. Tenders will be opened by a tender Opening Committee in the presence of the Tenderers on the date and time indicated above.

9. The tenderer should sign on every page of the Tender Document as acceptance of the General Directions and Conditions of Contract and other laid down norms. The rate

quoted should be both in figures & words and should be inclusive of all Taxes. Overwriting and corrections should be avoided & if it occurs it should be authenticated. Incomplete/

unconditional Tenders shall be rejected.

10. The offer shall remain valid for a period of 90 days. The work should commence within 15 days from the date of issue of work order.

11. All conditions as mentioned in the NIT shall be deemed to be a part of the agreement to be entered with the contractor. SD shall be collected by deduction from the running

bills of the contractor @5% of the work value of work done.

12. The Department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

13. Expenditure involved for materials testing, cube strength of concrete, crushing strength of materials etc. at site or in laboratories shall be borne by contractor.

14. It is accepted to the tenderer to have inspected the site before submitting his bid.

15. The bidders shall produce a residential certificate issued by concerned Gram Panchayat or Voter ID card falling within the territorial jurisdiction of the Constituency where

the work is to be executed.

Superintending Engineer (N/E)

Public Health Engineering Department Gangtok

 (1154)

Roads & Bridges Department
Government of Sikkim

Gangtok
Memo no: 495/SD-IV/R&B/2022                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Date: 18/07/2022

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
For and on behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Assistant Engineer IV, Roads & Bridges Department, Government of Sikkim, invites sealed tenders on percentage rate basis under

single bid system from the eligible contractors of Class IV Grade enlisted with Sikkim Public Works Department vide Notification No: 515/R&B/PWD/Secy, dated 12.06.2018, 556/

R&B/PWD/Secy dated 28.08.2018 and 584/R&B/PWD/Secy dated 08/10/2018, 625/R&B dated 07.10.2004, for the Upgradation of road from Gangtok (Chandmari forest Checkpost)-

Rongey-Bhusuk-Assam Linzey (Zero Phatak) - Pakyong (Shanti turning) road to Rongey Central Jail in Gangtok, East Sikkim (746m).

The details of works and time schedule are as under:

Sl Name of work Cost of work put   Earnest Money   Cost of tender      Completion

No to tender (in `̀̀̀̀)   @2.5% (in `̀̀̀̀)   documents (in `̀̀̀̀)   Time

Upgradation of road from Gangtok (Chandmari forest Checkpost)-Rongey-Bhusuk- Assam

1 Linzey (Zero Phatak)- Pakyong-(Shanti turning)  road to Rongey Central Jail in Gangtok, East          79,45,776,00     1,98,644     5,000.00      12 months

Sikkim (746m).

Note: The Earnest Money Deposit indicated in the above table is exempted to 50% (i.e. `99,322) for Enlisted Women Contractors participating in the bidding process. In case

of such bidder being accepted as L1 bidder, the issue of the Work Order shall be governed by Notification No.104/R&B Dated 08/10/2020.

TIME SCHEDULE

1 Date of Submission of application along with Bank receipt             17.08.2022

2 Date of issue of Tender Documents and Tender Form on Submission of          24.08.2022 (10:00 am to  4.00 pm) for all works at the office of  Assistant Engineer

 Earnest Money Deposit @ 2.5%             Sub Div-IV,  Roads and Bridges Department.

3 Last Date and time for submisiion of tender bid office of Assistant Engineer    29.08.2022 till 12:00 pm, at the documents Sub Div-IV, Roads and Bridges Department.

4 Opening of Technical bids             29.08.2022 (2pm) at the office of Assistant Engineer Sub Div-IV, Roads and Bridges

            Department.

Bidding documents may be obtained from the Office of Assistant Engineer (SD-IV) as per the above Schedule.

Assistant Engineer-IV

Roads & Bridges Department

Nirman Bhawan, Gangtok

(1149)
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Sikkim State Teachers' Recruitment Board
 (Constituted Vide Notification No. 933/HRDD, 2015)

Upper Syari, Gangtok, East Sikkim

Memo No: 494/SSTRB/ADM                                                                                                 Dated: 20/07/2022

NOTICE
With reference to the Notice Memo No. 436/SSTRB/ADM dated 27.03.2022, SSTRB has initiated the

Verification and Screening for regularization of the Ad-hoc Teachers and the Non-teaching staff under the

Education department who have completed 08 years and above of continuous service as on 31.12.2020

and 31st December of every calendar year thereafter in accordance to the general policy and conditions

laid down under Notification No. 27/ADM/EDN dated 09.11.2021 in phased manner.

In this context, for Phase III, the verification and Screening is called for the left out Probationary Teachers
fulfilling minimum eligibility criteria prescribed in the NCTE Act from all the Categories, viz. PGT, GT,
PRT (General and Languages), Physical Education Teachers and Resource Teachers/IE, Non-Teaching
staff viz. Lab Assistants and Lab Attendants for which the documents verification is scheduled on July
25 and 26, 2022 followed by Screening from July 28, 2022.

The Probationary Teachers who have completed 08 years and above of continuous service on

31.12.2021 are instructed to visit the Office of SSTRB at Upper Syari, Gangtok, East Sikkim on the

aforementioned dates with the Originals and the photocopies of all the documents mentioned in the
earlier Notices 436/SSTRB/ADM dated 27.03.2022 and 464/SSTRB/ADM dated 17.06.2022 published by
SSTRB.

However, the eligible Lab Assistants and Lab Attendants are instructed to report with the originals
and the photocopies of the following documents.

1. Marksheet and Pass Certificate of Class X

2. Marksheet and Pass Certificate of Class XII for Lab Attendants and Class XII (Science) for Lab

Assistants.

3. Office Orders of Adhoc appointment till 2021.

4. Joining Report till 2021.

5. Performance Report from the Head of the Institution till 2021.

6. Certificate of Identification.

7. Affidavit (In case of any change in documents).

8. Medical Fitness Certificate from Government Hospital.

9. Valid Employment Card.

10. Proof of Date of Birth.

11. 2 Nos. of recent pass port size photographs.

For any assistance, please contact or e-mail to: Mr. M K Pradhan, Exam Officer, SSTRB

7872861250, 9832043025

e-mail: sstrb2019@gmail.com

Secretary
Sikkim State Teachers' Recruitment Board

(1153)

Government of Sikkim
Public Health Engineering Department
Nirman Bhawan, Gangtok, East Sikkim.

N.I.T. No: 4184/PHED/MTC/22-23/73                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Dated: 19/07/2022

Notice Inviting Tender
For and on behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, the Superintending Engineer (North/East), Public Health Engineering Department, invites sealed percentage rate Tender from the

eligible contractors of appropriate class of registered contractors under SPWD of the state of Sikkim within the territorial jurisdiction as indicated vide Notification No. 01/GOS/R&B/

Gen/2005 06/109(A)/Plg dated 28.09.2021 for the work listed herewith under:

SI Name of  work Value put to Tender (`)         Earnest Money     Completion Time   Bank Receipt            Eligibility of

No    2.50%(`)     (in Month). Towards  Cost of       Contractor

Tender Form (`)

1  2    3             4             5    6 7

Providing water supply to Kyongsa     Class-II B of Territorial

1. (Navey Busty)  under Navey  `2,02,96,727/-   `5,07,418/-                   36 Months  `30,000/-      jurisdiction   of Kabi

Shotak GPU in East  Sikkim.     Lungchok  Constituency

(A)Time Schedule

1.Date of submission of application with Bank Receipt and issue of Tender Documents (Excluding the Tender Form):16/08/2022 from 10.00AM to 4.00PM

2.Date for issue of Tender Form: 17/08/2022 from 10.00AM to 4.00PM

3.Date and time for submission of Tender: 18/08/2022 from 10.00AM to 1.00PM

4.Date and time of opening of Tender: 18/08/2022 at 2.00  PM

(B)CONDITIONS CONTRACT:

1.The tender open only to the eligible contractors/firms appropriate class/area.

2. The intending tenderers/contractors should apply in writing for issue of tender documents. The application should invariably be signed by the contractor himself/herself. The

tender documents will not be issued to any person other than the INTENDING TENDERERS. The application shall be submitted individually for each work listed above with all

required documents. The Schedule of Rates are based on SOR-2020 of approved SPWD and inclusive of all Taxes.

3. The applicants should also enclose attested copies of the (a). Latest GST Clearance Certificate. (b). Latest Income Tax Clearance Certificate. (c). Validated/updated

Contractor Enlistment Certificate, along-with the application. It is mandatory to produce the Original Validated/ Updated Enlistment Certificate during sale/issue of the Tender

Documents for verification.

4. The prescribed non transferable Tender Documents (excluding the Tender Form) can be obtained during the period specified in (A) above from the Office of the Superintending

Engineer (North/East). Gangtok PHE Department on production of requisite Bank Receipt duly deposited in the State Bank of Sikkim, towards the Cost of Tender Document/Form

(Non-refundable) under the Head, " 0215-Water Supply & Sanitation-01-Water Supply-800-Other Receipts" to the Account Officer (PHED).

5. Earnest Money @ 2.5% duly deposited in the State Bank of Sikkim, shall be in the form of T.D.R. in favour of the Accounts Officer, PHE Department, Gangtok. Tender form shall

be issued only on production of the T.D.R. as prescribed only to those contractors/firms who have obtained the Tender Documents, on production of deposit receipts of 2.5%

earnest money. And also, may refer Notification No. 104/R&B dated 05/10/2022 for exemption of Earnest Money for Women

6. The Tender Documents including the Tender Form with quoted rate offer should be placed in a sealed cover with the name of the tenderer and the name of the work super-

scribed on it. Supporting Documents listed at serial 3(a), (b) and (c) above should be enclosed with the offer.

7. Sealed Tenders may be deposited in the Tender Box in the Office of the Superintending Engineer (N/E), PHE Department, Gangtok, on the date and within the time indicated

above.

8. Tenders will be opened by a tender Opening Committee in the presence of the Tenderers on the date and time indicated above.

9. The tenderer should sign on every page of the Tender Document as acceptance of the General Directions and Conditions of Contract and other laid down norms. The rate

quoted should be both in figures & words and should be inclusive of all Taxes. Overwriting and corrections should be avoided & if it occurs it should be authenticated.

10. The offer shall remain valid for a period of 90 days. The work should commence within 15 days from the date of issue of work order.

11. All conditions as mentioned in the NIT shall be deemed to be a part of the agreement to be entered with the contractor. SD shall be collected by deduction from the running

bills of the contractor @5% of the work value of work done.

12. The Department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

13. Expenditure involved for materials testing, cube strength of concrete, crushing strength of materials etc. at site or in laboratories shall be borne by contractor.

14. It is accepted to the tenderer to have inspected the site before submitting his bid.

15. The bidders shall produce a residential certificate issued by concerned Gram Panchayat or Voter ID card falling within the territorial jurisdiction of the Constituency where

the work is to be executed.

Superintending Engineer (N/E)

Public Health Engineering Department Gangtok

(1155)

BEFORE THE LD. OATH COMMISSIONER OF
SIKKIM AT GANGTOK.

AFFIDAVIT
 I, Krishna Prasad Sharma, aged about 49 years, son of late

Harinarayan Bahun, by faith Hindu, by occupation Government servant

and a resident of Samdong, under P.o. Samdong & P.S. Singtam,

East Sikkim, do hereby solemnly affirm and declare on oath as follows:

1.That in my Sikkim Subject Certificate vide Sl.No.571, Volume No.

I under Block Samdong, my name and caste has been recorded as

“KRISHNA LALL BAHUN" Son of Hari Narayan Niroula, whereas, in

the Certificate issued by the Addl. Secretary, Land Revenue & Disaster

management Department vide Memo No.506/LR&DM dated

20.09.2008. my name has been recorded as ‘KRISHNA LAL BARUN'

Bon of late Hari Narayan Niroula.

2.That in the documents of my wife and children, my name has

been recorded  as "KRISHNA PRASAD SHARMA” and 'KRISHNA

PRASAD NIROULA”

3.That "SHARMA” is our caste and NIROULA is our sub-caste and

BAHUN' is our title.

4.That vide this affidavit I declare and state that "SHARMA" is our

caste and NIROULA is our sub-casto and BAHUN is our title and the

person by the name, caste and title of “KRISHNA BAHUN KRISHNA

PRASAD SHARMA" and KRISHNA PRASAD NIROULA denotes and

refer to one and the same person myself.

DEPONENT

VERIFICATION

I, the deponent herein, do hereby verify and state that the statements

contained in paragraphs: 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the foregoing affidavit are

true to the best of my knowledge. Nothing false s contained therein

and nothing material is concealed there from.

Sworn to this Affidavit at Gangtok, East Sikkim, on this the 31 day of

May, 2010.

DEPONENT

Identified by:

(Dinesh Niroula),

Samdong, East Sikkim.



Pakyong, July 18: An awareness

cum sensitisation programme on

Immigration, VISA, Foreigner’s

Registration and Tracking (IVFRT)

System for Hoteliers and Home

stay operators under the banner

‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’ was

conducted at Pakyong Community

Hall, today.

Present during the

programme were Joint Director,

Hospitality and Homestay, T&CA

Department, Mr. N.T. Bhutia,

Assistant Director, Tourism and

Aviation (T&CA) Department

Pakyong, Mr. Wangyal Bhutia,

officers from the Tourism

Department Gangtok, concerned

officials, hoteliers and home stay

owners from Pakyong district.

The programme was

organised by Tourism and Civil

Aviation Department with the

objective to sensitise the hoteliers

and home stay owners about
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IVFRT. The implementation of

IVFRT System will enable

authentication of traveler’s identity

at the Missions, Immigration

Check Posts (ICPs) and Foreigners

Registration Offices (FROs)

through use of intelligent

document scanners and

biometrics, foreigner’s detail at

entry and exit points, improved

tracking of foreigner’s through

sharing of information captured

during visa issuance at Missions,

during immigration check at ICPs,

and during registration at FRRO/

FROs.

Senior CHA, Hospitality and

Home stay, T&CA Department, Mr.

Bikash Rai briefed about the

importance of following rules and

regulations to track foreigners

within 24 hours of entry and exit

point through the online system.

He assured that the Tourism and

Aviation department will assist the

Gangtok, July 18: A  meeting of

the District COVID Task Force,

Gangtok was held at the chamber

of the District Collector, Gangtok,

today.

The meeting was chaired by

DC Mr. Ragul K and was attended

by SP Mr. Tenzing Loden Lepcha,

ADC(Dev.), AMS Health,

Additional Director (Health),

Municipal Commissioner, GMC,

CMO Singtam, JD Education,

BDOs, Deputy Director/DM,

Training Officer, Disaster

Management.

The meeting primarily

discussed about the COVID-19

preparedness in the district. At the

commencement of the meeting, DC

gave a brief about the meeting of

the State Task Force on COVID-19

chaired by the Chief Secretary

earlier. DC directed Deputy

Director (Disaster Management) to

identify locations under Gangtok

District to be used as Covid Care

Centres and Quarantine Centres.

District Collector further directed

health officials to devise a strategy

to increase the number of testing

centres. Urban PHC was also

directed for setting up Mobile

testing facility.

During the meeting, CMO

Singtam informed that the duration

of isolation is for 7 days and after

the completion of the isolation

period, no repeat test is required.

A discussion was held on

strict enforcement of COVID-19

appropriate behavior, enforcement

of challans, containment activities,

setting up of Covid Care Centres

and Quarantine Centres and

provision of booster vaccination

for the government officials.

Gangtok, July 18: State Level

Special Sports event for Persons

with Disabilities (DIVYANGJAN)

2022 was organised by the Women

and Child Development

Department as a part of a calendar

event under the aegis of ‘Azadi Ka

Amrit Mahotsav’ at the

Gymnasium Hall, Paljor Stadium,

today.

Minister for Health and

Family Welfare and Social Welfare

Departments, Dr. M.K. Sharma

attended the programme as the

chief guest along with Irish

Moirangthem, Resident

coordinator, Composite

Rehabilitation Centre, Assam

Lingzey and team.

Joint Director Sports

Department, President, Special

Olympic Bharat Sikkim Chapter,

Joint Commissioner Disability,

Medical Team, STNM, President of

various NGOs along with the

Secretary of Women & Child

Development Department, officers

and staff of the Women and Child

Development Department were

also in attendance.

The Minister emphasised

that the State should raise

awareness and take tangible

actions to ensure that children with

special needs (CWSN), Persons

with disabilities (PWDs) can assert

their rights and live life with

dignity. He said sports could help

reduce the stigma and

discrimination associated with

disability.

He also appreciated the

NGOs for their selfless service. He

also called for the need of a cultural

shift in policies to ensure that

persons with disabilities enjoy

their human rights. Earlier, he also

handed over the cheques ( Grant -

in Aid) to various voluntary NGOs/

organisations working in different

social and disability sectors.

The annual (Grant-In-Aid)

was provided by the Women &

Child Development Department for

the financial year 2021-2022.

Secretary Women and Child

Development Department Mrs.

Ganga D. Pradhan said that sports

help to teach individuals how to

communicate effectively and

deliver teamwork, cooperation and

respect for others.

The chief guest also handed

the certificate and the medal to the

winners of the Bocce tournament.

Later, badminton, wheelchair race,

and 50-meter running winners were

also presented with certificates and

medals by Special Secretary for

Women and Child Development

Department Mrs. Jyotsna M.

Karthak. The Minister also

felicitated the trainers and the

coach.

Similarly, a football match

was also organised between the

participants of different schools,

including disabled students, as a

strategy of inclusiveness activity

where all participants enjoyed

equal access to play. The event

had the participation of children

with special needs (CWSN) from

all the six district schools in the

State along with Children from

Speech and Hearing Impaired,

Sichey, and children with

disabilities from Special School,

Syari.

Multi-sport competitions

like Bocce, Badminton, 50mts race,

Football (5A Side) and wheelchair

race were organised in the event.

Gangtok, July 19: The Ballot Box

and other election materials used

for the Presidential Election 2022

at Sikkim Legislative Assembly

Secretariat were safely deposited

in the Parliament House, New Delhi,

by Assistant Returning Officers,

today. The counting of votes will

take place at Parliament House on

July 21, 2022.

The Ballot Box and other

election materials for the

Presidential Election 2022 departed

for IGI Airport, New Delhi by Air,

Flight No.AI -880 to the office of

the Returning Officer at the

Parliament House, New Delhi.

Earlier, the Strong Room

opened at 6.30 am in the presence

of Central Election Observer Mr.

M. Nagaraju, Chief Electoral

Officer, Sikkim, Mr. D. Anandan,

Secretary, Sikkim Legislative

Assembly Secretariat, Dr. Gopal

Pd. Dahal and Assistant Returning

Officers Mr. Lalit Kumar Gurung

and Mr. Karma T. Gyatso in the

presence of Security personnel

deputed by Sikkim Police.

The team left from Sikkim

Legislative Assembly Secretariat at

6.35 am to the Parliament House.

The Office of the Chief

Electoral Officer, Sikkim and the

Sikkim Legislative Assembly

Secretariat deputed four officers

namely; Assistant Returning

Officers for the Presidential

Election 2022 Mr. Lalit Kr. Gurung

and Mr. Karma T. Gyatso, Deputy

Secretaries, SLAS Mr. Dawa G.

Sherpa and Mr. Barun Dahal to

submit the designated ballot boxes

and other election materials for the

Presidential Election 2022.

hoteliers and home stay in their

endeavours including the

marketing aspect. Hoteliers and

Home Stay owners can register

themselves with Tourism

department to take advantage of

schemes provided by the State

Government, he added.

FRO, Special Branch, Mr.

Elizier Rai apprised everyone

about the online registration

process through website -

Indianfrro.gov.in/frro/FormC. He

gave presentation about the

procedure of using online Form C

and Form S systems.

The programme also

included an interactive session

between the concerned officers

and the stakeholders. Hoteliers

and Home Stay owners could place

their queries about the IVFRT

system by contacting concerned

officials at the email ID-

frosikkim@gmail.com.

Soreng, July 19: DC Soreng Mr.

Bhim Thatal chaired the first

District COVID Task Force meeting

at the DAC Conference Hall in the

presence of SP Soreng, ADC Dev.,

CMO (Soreng/ Gyalshing), SDM

Soreng, DSO (Health), BDOs,

MOICs, officials from line

department and members of the

Disaster Management Committee,

today.

The meeting primarily

discussed the formation of the

District COVID Task Force

Committee and COVID

preparedness in the district.

DC highlighting the rising

cases of COVID-19 in the State

called for an urgency to form the

District Task Force. He informed

that the guidelines of the National

Disaster Management Act, 2005

will be implemented as per the

norms. He directed re-organising

the existing village level COVID

management structure and to

continue  containment procedures.

Since, children are the

most vulnerable at present, he

instructed the officials to keep a

close watch at schools, ICDS and

monastic schools and also advised

the concerned officials to

implement micro containment

within a radius of 3 meters for

DC Soreng chairs first District

COVID Task Force Meeting
COVID positive patients under

home isolation.  He enquired

about  medical supplies and

testing kits and directed to identify

COVID Care Centres under each

MOIC in coordination with the

BDOs.

Further, he asked the officials

to submit a report on the ongoing

‘Har Ghar Dastak Campaign’.

SP Mr. Jayapandiyan J. said

that awareness about the

guidelines is being initiated

through miking by the Police

department.

CMO Dr. Bikash Pradhan

spoke about the importance of

generating awareness and assured

that vaccines will be able to lessen

the severity of the virus. He

informed that as per the guidelines,

the duration of isolation for a

COVID patient is 7 days and

thereafter retesting is not required.

Individuals who are in close

proximity with the positive person

shall be taken for a test including

48 hours of isolation.

Thereafter, the meeting

discussed various issues such as

spacious COVID Care Centres,

transportation of COVID patients,

manpower requirements,

availability of health officials and

so forth.

Pakyong, July 19:First co-

ordination meeting for the 75th

Independence Day Celebrations

for Pakyong District was held

under the chairmanship of Area

MLA Mr. Em Prasad Sharma, at

Rurban Community Complex,

Pakyong, today.

The meeting had the

presence of Panchayats, DC

Pakyong, SP Pakyong, ADC

Pakyong, SDM (Hq.), SDM

Pakyong, Advisors, HoDs,

Government officials and  Pakyong

Sporting Club members.

The objective of the meeting

was to discuss and form the

committee for the celebration at

district level.

DC requested coordination

from all the departments and

appealed to maintain COVID

protocol during the week-long

celebration. He also emphasised

on ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’ campaign

which will commence from August

01. He also assured to support

Pakyong Sporting Club for

upcoming football tournament at

St. Xavier School.

The MLA said that this year,

the event will be held in a large

scale as it is the first Independence

Day Celebration of Pakyong after

being declared as the district. He

added that the trophy and prize

money for the football match will

be sponsored by him.

Pakyong Sporting Club has

taken the responsibilities of the

football tournament and will begin

from July 31st for which the

registration shall be open soon.

Awareness-cum-sensitisation programme on IVFRT

District COVID Task Force Meeting held

State Level Special Sports event for Persons with

Disabilities organised

Co-ordination meeting for 75 th

Independence Day Celebrations

Ballot Box and other election

materials reach Parliament House

Pakyong, July 21: As per the

direction of the Chief Minister a

meeting was convened at the

Rurban Community Centre,

Pakyong to discuss the celebration

of the victory of Presidential

candidate Mrs. Draupadi Murmu,

today.

Area MLA Namcheypong

Mr. Em Prasad Sharma has been

given the charge of the

MLA Namcheypong convenes meeting
Coordinator and Chairperson Mrs.

Sunita Dulal, as the Vice

Coordinator.

The meeting was attended

by Speaker Mr.  L.B. Das as the

chief guest along with MLA

Rhenock, MLA Chujachen,

Panchayats, Chairmen, Advisors,

DC Pakyong, SP Pakyong, Head

of departments, Government

officials and public.

MLA Namcheypong

directed all the government

officials of Pakyong District to

participate in victory rally starting

from Bhanu turning Pakyong to

DAC. He requested the officials

and the participants to come in

traditional attire for the day.

All the five constituencies of

Paykong District shall be the part

of grand celebration, he added.
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Gangtok, July 19: A press

conference of  COVID-19 State

Task Force was held at Tashiling

Secretariat, today. It was jointly

addressed by Commissioner-cum-

Secretary, Health and Family

Welfare Department, Mr. D.

Anandan, DG-cum-Secretary,

Health Dr. Pempa T. Bhutia, and

Special DGP Mr. Akshay

Sachdeva.

C o m m i s s i o n e r - c u m -

Secretary briefed about the status

of COVID-19 in the State, the level

of preparedness to deal with rising

cases, the status of vaccination

and the recently launched

campaign, and the compliance with

COVID-19 guidelines.

He informed that the State is

fully prepared with adequate

health facilities and infrastructure

both at the STNM Hospital and the

District Hospitals. He appealed to

everyone diligently follow COVID

Appropriate Behaviour to contain

the virus.

He informed that the

directives issued during the State

Task Force Meeting held on July

15 are being implemented at all

levels and that all the districts have

reactivated the respective district-

level task force.

He said that the State has set

an example in terms of vaccination

coverage in the previous wave of

COVID-19 and urged the people to

come forward and participate in the

free vaccination drive ‘Covid

Vaccine Amrit Mahotsav’. He

further informed that the Health

Department will organise special

vaccination sessions for official

establishments, industrial units

and colleges.

Special DGP discussed on

advocating COVID appropriate

behaviour and called for strict

adherence to these guidelines to

stay safe. He said that the role of

the police is that of advocacy,

education, and persuasion and

informed that the Police have

started spreading awareness

through miking and other means.

He added that orders have already

been issued to ensure social

distancing in shops, commercial

establishments and market places.

He further said that fines will be

levied wherever necessary and if

required, penal action will be taken

as per law.

DG-cum-Secretary, Health,

touched upon the technical

aspects of the variants of COVID-

19 and informed that samples are

being sent regularly for Genome

Sequencing to ascertain the type

of variant. He urged the people

with even mild symptoms to get

tested in the nearest health

centres.

Pakyong, July 18: Anugyalaya

Darjeeling Diocese Service Society

organised a co-ordination-cum-

project inauguration meeting

under the project ‘Creation of Safe

Environment For the Children and

Adolescent’ and ‘The Participation

Of the Civil Society and

Government Machineries’, in

collaboration with District

Administration, Pakyong at

Rurban Community Complex,

Pakyong, today.

The programme is being

funded through a Corporate Social

Responsibility (CSR) initiative of

Cipla Foundation for a year.

The meeting was chaired by

Area MLA Mr. Em Prasad Sharma

along with Panchayats, DC

Pakyong, SP Pakyong, ADC

Pakyong, SDPO Pakyong, OSD

Agriculture Department, SDM

(Hq.), SDM Pakyong, Director

Anugyalaya DDSSS, line

department officials, and

representatives of Anugyalaya

Darjeeling Diocese Service Society.

DC Pakyong advised the

GPUs to coordinate with the

organisation and conduct

awareness programmes regularly.

SP Pakyong assured

cooperation with the team and also

gave suggestions to operate the

project.

Project Coordinator,

Anugyalaya DDSS Mr. Tej Kumar

Thapa explained that the project is

a joint initiative of Anugyalaya and

Pratham to create and strengthen

safety mechanisms for children and

adolescents in collaboration with

various stakeholders. Under the

initiative various awareness

activities and counseling will be

conducted on a weekly basis with

the support from the Panchayats,

Education Department, Health

Department, ICDS and Police

Department.

Four Gram Panchayat Units

(GPUs) under Pakyong District,

namely, Namcheypong, Sumin

Linzey, Aho Yangtam and Assam

Lingzey will be covered under the

project.

Pakyong, July 20: An Awareness

rally to observe the 250th birth

anniversary of Shri Raja Ram

Mohan Roy was organised by

Pakyong DAC in collaboration

with Culture Department and

Wandering Souls of Sikkim, today.

The rally sponsored by Raja

Ram Mohan Roy Library

Foundation, Kolkata began from

St. Xavier’s School and culminated

at Pakyong Gram Prasashan

Kendra. The programme was held

to sensitise the school children

about women empowerment and to

encourage them in all endeavours.

ADC Pakyong Ms. Anupa

Tamling highlighted the efforts of

Shri Raja Ram Mohan Roy who is

remembered as the father of the

modern Indian renaissance as he

was one of the first liberals in India.

Talking about the subject, she said

that women empowerment is all

about attitudinal change and

treating women as a human being

rather than giving them special

treatment. In addition, she said that

women empowerment is not about

competition but getting accepted

as a human being. She talked about

Sikkim being an exemplary state in

terms of women empowerment in

all walks of life. She hoped that in

the near future, the empowerment

of women will continue through

attitudinal change and treating

them as another human being. She

also hoped men will come forward

to participate and support women

empowerment in the coming days.

The programme also saw a

series of speech by school

children who gave a brief

autobiography of Raja Ram

Mohan Roy and various social

issues.

A total number of six schools

participated in the awarness rally

and they were St. Xavier’s School,

Pachey Senior Secondary School,

Pacheykhani Secondary School,

Dikling Secondary School and

Namchaybong Senior Secondary

School. The day saw the presence

of SDM (HQ) Pakyong, SDM

Pakyong, Deputy Director

(Education Department), Founder

(Wandering Souls of Sikkim),

concerned govwrnment officials,

Panchayat members, teachers,

police personnel, members of

Wandering Souls of Sikkim,

representatives of Pakyong

Community Library Hall and

students.

Raja Ram Mohan Roy born

in Radhanagar, Bengal, India on

May 22, 1772, Radhanagar, Bengal.

He was an Indian religious, social,

and educational reformer who

challenged traditional Hindu

culture and indicated lines of

progress for Indian society under

British rule. He is also called the

father of modern India and is

known for advocacy for abolition

of polygamy and wanted women

to be educated and given the right

to inherit property.

Gangtok, July 21: As a part of

‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’

celebrations, the Indian Institute

of Packaging, an autonomous

body under the Ministry of

Commerce and Industry,

Government of India organised a

capacity-building training

programme on ‘Packaging for

Fresh and Processed Food

Products of Sikkim’ at a local hotel,

today.

The programme was

sponsored by Agricultural and

Processed Food Products Export

Development Authority (APEDA),

Ministry of Commerce & Industry,

Government of India.

The function was attended

by MLA Martam-Rumtek

Constituency and Chairperson

Denzong Agriculture Cooperative

Society Mr. S.T. Venchungpa as

the chief guest along with

Secretary, Commerce and

Industries Department Mr. H.K.

Sharma as the guest of honour.’

MLA highlighted the key

elements of the marketing mix

involved in efficient marketing a

product or service. He urged the

participants to take full advantage

of the training session and

encouraged all to strike a balance

between product quality and

packaging. He extended gratitude

to the State and Central

governments for building an

entrepreneurial ecosystem

through its various schemes to

support small businesses and

startups. He also thanked the IIP

and APEDA for conducting

significant training in the State.

Secretary, Commerce and

Industries Department, Mr. H.K.

Sharma spoke about the centrally

sponsored Pradhan Mantri

Formalisation of Micro food

processing Enterprises (PMFME)

Scheme, launched under the

Aatmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan,

with the Commerce & Industries

Department, Government of  Sikkim

as the nodal department for the

State of Sikkim. He informed that

the PMFME scheme provides

seed capital to SHGs and envisages

financial support of `40,000 for

working capital and the purchase

of small tools for each member of

SHGs engaged in food processing

activities. The scheme is being

implemented in support of the

State Rural Livelihood Mission

(SRLMs) under Rural

Development  Department. He also

informed about the facilitation of

incubation centres in the State to

promote and support the latest

technologies in entrepreneurial

and managerial development of

Micro, Small & Medium

Enterprises (MSMEs).

He stated that the excellent

performance of vibrant and

talented entrepreneurs and SHGs

witnessed in the past few years is

a proof in itself that the State has

no dearth of entrepreneurial talent

and the State has been

significantly contributing in

strengthening the vision of

Atmanirbhar Bharat. He urged the

participants to reap maximum

benefit from the training

programme.

Deputy Director, Spices

Board Mr. P.T. Lepcha, also

addressed the inaugural

programme.

Deputy Director and

Regional Head, Indian Institute of

Packaging, Kolkata Centre, Mr.

Bidhan Das briefed the gathering

about various activities of the

Indian Institute of Packaging and

informed about the two-year full-

time courses of Post Graduate

Diploma in Packaging (PGDP) and

Master in Packaging Technology

(M.S. & M.Sc.) developed by the

IIP to cater to the rising demand

for technical workforce in the

packaging industry.

250th birth anniversary of Shri Raja Ram Mohan Roy

observed

Press conference of  COVID-19 State Task Force held

ADDSS organises co-ordination-cum-project inauguration

meeting

Training on Packaging for Fresh and

Processed Food Products

Government of Sikkim

Forest and Environment Department

Deorali, Gangtok-737101, East Sikkim
No:213/ADM/F&ED                                                  Dated:19/07/2022

 NOTICE
Shri. Bhim Bdr. Chettri, Block Officer, Rongli (T) Range under Forest

& Environment Department, Government of Sikkim is absenting from

duty w.e.f  04.04.2020 to till date without any leave application or prior

permssion.

He is therefore, directed to report for his duty within 10 days from

the date of notice failing which disciplinary action shall be initiated

against him without further notice.

Deputy Secretary to the Government of Sikkim

Forest & Environment Department

(1151,i)
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Gyalshing, July 21: The District

Child Protection Unit, Gyalshing

conducted awareness-cum-

sensitisation programme at

Khecheopalri Senior Secondary

School, today.

The programme was chaired

by Principal Mr. B.P. Dhungel

along with teaching and non-

teaching staff and students.

District Child Protection

Officer (Gyalshing and Soreng

District) Miss. Bhawana Subba

highlighted the POCSO

Amendment Act 2019, Child

Rights, Protection and Service

structure in the district and

various child legislation and urged

the students to form Student

Against Abuse and Trafficking

(SAAT) Club in the school. The

objective for the formation of

SAAT Club is to educate children

about their rights and to combat

the alarming issues of child abuse

and trafficking, she added.

Accordingly, SAAT Club

was also formed in the School,

which was supervised by the

Principal in coordination with

DCPU, Gyalshing.

Meanwhile, the Child

Counselor, Advocate Mahadeo

Sharma spoke on Juvenile Justice

(Care and Protection) Act,

Prohibition of Child Marriage Act,

Prohibition of Child Labour Act

and various other child related

legislations.

Member of Child Welfare

Committee, Mr. Yogesh Niroula

highlighted functions of Child

Welfare Committee to redress child

related issues in the district level.

Furthermore, he added an impact

of social media in the society and

suggested to be more aware in this

digital age regarding cyber crimes.

The programme also

witnessed a self defence

demonstration executed by Miss

Kimila Pradhan, Double Gold

medallist in Karate, which was

participated by the students of  the

school.
Namchi, July 21: Director,

Commerce and Industries,

Government of India, Mr. Anand

Kumar Mishra convened a review

meeting of the Jal Shakti Abhiyan

in Namchi District at the

Conference Hall of DAC Namchi,

today.

The meeting was attended

by DC Namchi Mr. Bharani Kumar.

The team from Central Government

is on a 4-day visit to Namchi

District from July 21, 2022 to review

the progress of the Jal Shakti

Abhiyan under Rural Development

Department. The team will visit

designated sites in the 8 blocks of

Namchi District.

DC Namchi briefed about

the progress of the Jal Shakti

Abhiyan. Further, a Power Point

Presentation was presented by the

team of Rural Development

Department, Namchi. HODs from

line departments also informed

about the initiatives taken by them.

ADM Namchi, Mr. Anant

Jain presented a draft of scientific

plan under Jal Shakti Abhiyan and

informed that ADC (Development)

Namchi will accompany the team

for field visits.

Namchi,  July 21:Distr ict

Collector Namchi  Mr. Bharani

Kumar chaired a co-ordination

meeting regarding District Task

Force at his chamber, today.

The meeting was attended

by CMO Health, SDPO Namchi,

DSO Health, Deputy Director

Education, CDPO Namchi, AD

Labour, MEO NMC, DRCHO

Health and Senior DPHNO.

The meeting discussed

Soreng, July 21: As a part of the

125 th Quasquicentennial

Anniversary of Sikkim Police,

SDGP (Law & Order), Mr. Akshay

Sachdeva visited Soreng Police

Station, today.

A three-session programme

was conducted, wherein the first

session was held for the Police

personnel under Soreng PS during

which he briefed at length about

various skills and attributes

needed for Police personnel to

effectively and efficiently perform

various duties. Emphasis was

given for maintaining fitness

standards, knowledge of law and

to have a positive mindset for

making the society a better place.

He directed all the Police personnel

to give prompt and compassionate

response to every call of citizen in

distress.

Secondly, an interactive

session with students and  public

was held at Soreng Senior

Secondary School for Community

Policing whereupon students and

public were made aware about

emerging trends in cybercrimes.

The upsurge in POCSO

cases and the role of society in

preventing the same was also

discussed. The important lessons

were explained through role play

activities to make real life

situations. the programme

concluded with the last session,

wherein the grievances of the staff

were noted for redressal.

about the alarming rise of

COVID-19 cases in Namchi

District.

DC Namchi said that the

surge in COVID cases is

concerning and should be taken

seriously. He advised that each

and every institution should

strictly follow COVID protocols

and added that if a positive case

is reported, it should be brought

to the notice immediately and

the institution should be sealed

for two days. He also discussed

about the ongoing

precautionary vaccine camp at

Bhaichung Stadium.

DRCHO presented a data

of the posit ive cases and

expressed that the cases are

more prominent in the age below

18 years.

Soreng, July 22 :  A review

meeting on the upcoming district

level  Independence Day

Celebration was held under the

chairmanship of Minister for

Power and Labour Department

Mr. M.N. Sherpa at Soreng DAC

Conference Hall, today.

Present in the meeting

were MLA (Soreng-Chakung)

Mr. Aditya Golay, MLAs Mrs.

Sunita Gajmer, MLA Mr. K.S.

Lepcha, Press Advisor Mr. C.P.

Sharma, Chairperson (IT),

Panchayats, SP (Soreng), ADC

Minister M. N. Sherpa chairs meeting for Independence

Day celebration at Soreng

(Soreng), ADC (Dev.) Soreng,

SDM (Soreng), BDOs, officials

from line departments and

representatives of local clubs/

associations.

Minister Mr. M.N. Sherpa

urged the officials to compile

and share a daily report of all the

activi t ies that  are being

implemented as a part of AKAM

celebrations in the district ,

start ing from August  01 to

August 15. He asked the officials

to inform the community about

the ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’

campaign, to mark the 75th year

of the country’s Independence.

He also advised that the public

must be sensit ised against

littering and be made conscious

in practicing cleanliness during

such celebrations.

The meeting highlighted

many aspects for a successful

maiden Independence Day

celebration, after the for motion

of district. Each designated

committee members  presented

the status of the work specified

to them.

Mangan, July 23: Mangan Nagar

Panchayat conducted an

awareness on ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’

campaign with all Stakeholders,

citizens, shopkeepers, various

Samaj/associations of Mangan

Nagar Panchayat, today.

Municipal President Mrs.

Norkit Lepcha was present as the

chief guest and was attended by

Municipal Vice President Mr. Ugen

Palzor Kazi, Councillors, President

Chotang Yargey Samaj and other

officials of Mangan Nagar

Panchayat.

The programme was held to

inform the public about ‘Har Ghar

Tiranga’ Campaign, which is being

observed in the banner of AKAM

under 75th Year of Independence,

to hoist National flag in every

houses, shops, schools,

establishment from August 01 to

August 15.

Gangtok, July 24:The District

Legal Services Authori ty,

(DLSA) East under the direction

of Sikkim State Legal Services

Authority organised a Legal

Awareness Programme under

the Micro Legal Literacy Scheme

jointly with Taluk Legal Services

Committee East at Kyongnosla,

7th mile, today.

The programme was

attended  by Panchayat

President, Mr. Indra Kumar

Rasaily, Zilla members along

with all the respective ward

Panchayat members of

Kyongnosla GPU, Police

officials from 3rd mile Check Post

and the locals. The Resource

persons were Legal Retainer of

High Court  Legal  Services

Committee/Panel Advocate of

Sikkim SLSA Mr. Gulshan Lama

and Inspector,  Labour

Department, Mr. Sonam Pintso

Lepcha.

Mr. Gulshan Lama spoke

on the topic of  Land

Acquisi t ion,  Right to Fair

Compensation and

Transparency in Land

Acquisition, Rehabilitation and

Resettlement Act, 2013. He

briefed on the Free Legal Aid,

Lok Adalat, and Mediation and

urged them to take benefit from

legal services institutions. Mr.

Sonam Pinsto Lepcha apprised

on the Employees

Compensation Act, 1923, Sikkim

Shops and Commercial

Establishment Act, 1983, Inter-

State Migrant  Workmen

(Regulation of Employment and

Condition of Services) Act, 1979,

and Payment of Gratuity Act,

1972 etc. He highlighted the

importance of the Shramik Card

provided to the labourers in

benefitting the  government

schemes.

A brief interactive session

was also held wherein various

queries were addressed by the

Resource Persons.

State  Pollution Control Board-Sikkim

Department of Forest & Enviroment

Government of Sikkim Deorali, Gangtok-737102
F.No.301/SPCB/381                                                                                                                 Dated:25/07/2022

NOTICE

GUIDELINES FOR SETTING UP OF NEW PETROL PUMPS
Central Pollution Control Board, MoEF&CC Government of India has brought out the guidelines for

setting up of new petrol pumps as per OM No. B-13011/1/2019-20/AQM dated 16th August  2021 in

compliance to NGT order dated 18/01/2019 in OA no. 86/2019 Gyanprakash @Pappu Singh vs. Uol & Ors.

Therefore, notice is hereby given to all concerned to kindly refer the guideline which can be downloaded

from the Board's website in this link below for setting up new petrol pump.

1. http://spcb.sikkim.gov.in/docs/Primary%20Guideline% 20for %20setting%20up%20petrol

%20pump.pdf and addendum guideline

2. https://spcb.sikkim.gov.in/docs/Guideline%20for%20setting%20up%20petrol %20pump.pdf

Further establishment of petrol pump requires prior Consent to Establish as per the provisions of

Section 25 of water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 read with Section 21 of Air (Prevention &

Control of pollution) Act, 1981. Therefore, notice is also hereby being given to all concerned to submit their

application online through www.skocmms.nic.in for obtaining Consent to Establish/Operate. For further

enquiry please contact the office of the State Pollution Control Board, Sikkim, Deorali Gangtok Sikkim.

Email: spcbsikkim@gmail.com

Member Secretary,

State Pollution Control Board-Sikkim,

Department of Forest & Environment Deorali, Gangtok,

Government of Sikkim.

(1160)

District Child Protection Unit Gyalshing conducts

awareness-cum- sensitisation programme

DC Namchi chairs coordination meeting

Awareness on Har Ghar Tiranga

campaign conducted

Meeting on Jal Shakti Abhiyaan

convened

SDGP visits Soreng Police Station

DLSA organises legal awareness

programme
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Gangtok, July 21:State

Immunization Cell  carried out 2nd

day of Special COVID-19

vaccination drive at Tashiling,

Secretariat, today.

Present during the drive

were State Immunization Officer

cum Additional Director, Health

Department, Urban Health,

Gangtok,  UNICEF and team

Information Education and

Communication (IEC), Ranipool,

Community Nursing Officer, CNO

and medical staff of Urban Primary

Health Centre from Gangtok and

Ranipool.

About 274 people were

vaccinated with the precautionary

doses.

Earlier, on the first day of the

vaccination session conducted by

State Immunization Cell, Gangtok,

a total of 473 precautionary doses

of Covishield and 2nd Dose

(covishield) administered.

Commissioner cum

Secretary, Health  and Family

Welfare Department, Mr. D.

Anandan also visited the

vaccination site.

The two-day vaccination

drive is a part of the ‘Azadi ka Amrit

Mahotsav’ celebrations and aims

to provide free precaution doses

for eligible adults aged 18 and

above in the State.

Pakyong, July 22: The

Department of Cooperation,

Pakyong District organised the

first District level Co-ordination

and  Monitoring Committee

Meeting for the Pradhan Mantri

Van Dhan Vikas Yojana at DAC

Pakyong, today.

The meeting was chaired by

DC Pakyong Mr. Tashi Chophel as

the Chairman of the committee in

the presence of ADC (Dev.) Mr. R.

B. Bhandari, Joint Director

Agriculture Dr. Pratap Subba, Joint

Director Horticulture Mr. P. Chopel

District level Co-ordination and Monitoring Committee

meeting for PMVDVY
Bhutia, Joint Registrar (member

secretary) Mrs. Kesang Yanki and

officers from the department.

DC appreciated the efforts

made by the SHGs, especially the

packaging of local products. He

also ensured to extend maximum

support to these Kendras and also

requested the line departments to

do the needful.

Joint Registrar gave an

overview about the Pradhan

Mantri Van Dhan Yojna and

informed that the scheme is aimed

to increase tribal income through

value addition of minor forest

produce. She informed that Sikkim

has sanctioned 80 Van Dhan

Kendras and under Pakyong

District, 9 Kendra’s have been

identified and sanctioned. These

Van Dhan Kendras comprised of

SHGs and cooperative societies

aggregating upto 300 members.

The Kendras facilitate training for

sustainable harvesting and value

addition of minor forest produce,

she added.

Gangtok, July 22: The Information

and Public Relations Department

organised a photo exhibition and

film screening programme under

the banner of ‘Azadi Ka Amrit

Mahotsav’, at Manan Kendra,

today.

The programme was

attended by Advisor IPR

Department Mr. Birendra Tamling

as the chief guest. Also present

were Secretary IPR Department,

Mrs. Siporah G. Targain, Secretary

Culture Department, Mr. Karma R.

Bonpo, officers and staff of IPR,

Culture and Ecclesiastical

Departments and guests.

The photo exhibition

consisted of a collection from the

Chogyal era, preserved and

archived by the IPR Department.

The  programme also had

screening of two documentary

films, an award-winning

documentary film ‘Bhumchu’,

directed by filmmaker Abanti Sinha

and produced by the IPR

Department and the other film was

a documentary on the Chogyal era,

a rare compilation of the IPR

Department.

Advisor, IPR Department,

Mr. Birendra highlighted the

significance of the ‘Azadi Ka Amrit

Mahotsav’, and lauded the

department for providing an insight

into the history and culture of

Sikkim through the photo

exhibition and documentary films.

He urged the Department to

continue organising theme-based

events.

Director IPR Department,

Mrs. Benu Gurung briefed about

the objective of the programme

and mentioned the activities

carried out by the Department

under the banner of ‘Azadi Ka

Amrit Mahotsav’. She urged the

audience to come forward and

participate enthusiastically in the

‘Har Ghar Tiranga’, campaign by

hoisting the National Flag at their

residences.

Gangtok, July 22: Minister for

Animal Husbandry and Veterinary

Services Department, Mr. L.N.

Sharma inaugurated the first

Domestic  Fish Market at Lall

Bazar, Gangtok in the presence of

Area MLA, Gangtok constituency

Mr. Y.T. Lepcha, today.

The Domestic Fish Market

of Gangtok has been established

at the first floor of the Non-Veg

building at Lall Bazar.

The programme had the

presence of Councillors Gangtok

Municipal Corporation, Director,

Fisheries, officials from the

Directorate of Fisheries,

progressive fish farmers from

different districts.

Minister in his address

expressed gratitude to the Chief

Minister for providing the required

space to sell their fish products.

He emphasised on various benefits

under Mukhya Mantri Matsya

Sampada Yojana and said that the

State Government has provided

financial incentives, technical

supports and subsidised loan

under Skill Start-Up Scheme,

Development through Credit and

also under National Livelihood

Mission. He encouraged youths to

come forward to adopt fish farming

entrepreneurship and suggested

the Directorate of Fisheries to

develop a proper system of

collecting locally available fish

products to ensure optimum

benefit to the farmers. Further, he

advised sellers to maintain

cleanliness and hygiene.

Secretary, Animal

Husbandry and Veterinary

Services Department Dr. P. Senthil

informed that the Domestic Fish

Market would be exclusively used

for the sale of locally cultured fish

by the farmers.

Fresh fish including

Rainbow Trout, Amur Carp, Grass

Carp, Tilapia, Asala and Katley will

be available to the public from the

newly inaugurated fish market. The

programme also saw release of a

pamphlet on ‘hygienic practice in

the fish market’.

Earlier, the Directorate of

Fisheries organised a Fish Market

Cleaning and Awareness

Programme in support of National

Fisheries Development Board,

Hyderabad.

Pakyong, July 23: Minister for

Education Department Mr. K.N.

Lepcha attended the 75 th

anniversary of the establishment

of Dikling Government Senior

Secondary School at the school

auditorium, Dikling, today.

The programme was

attended by DC Mr. Tashi Chophel,

ADC (Dev.)  Pakyong, SP

Pakyong, SDMs, Panchayat

members, government officials,

Principal, teachers, students and

public.

The programme commenced

with the flagging off of Chief

Minister’s 1 Mile run followed by

foundation stone laying of

Prakash Dwar (Jubilee Gate) by the

Minister.

The programme also

featured the inauguration

ceremony of Prakash Mahotsav

2022, which will take place from

July to December 2022, under the

aegis of ‘Azadi Ka Amrit

Mahotsav’. Prakash Mahotsav is

an initiative taken by Dikling Senior

Secondary School to celebrate its

75th anniversary under AKAM.

Minister extended his

greetings on the occasion of 75th

anniversary of establishment of

Dikling Senior Secondary School

and highlighted various

educational schemes introduced

by the State Government.

The programme also

witnessed the launching of school

e-magazine ‘UDAY’, initiated by

Dikling Senior Secondary School.

The celebrations included

felicitation of eminent personalities

for their dedication and

exceptional skills.

Namchi, July 24: On the occasion

of World Water Day on March 22,

2021, Jal Shakti Abhiyan (JSA)

themed  ‘Catch the Rain, where it

Falls When it Falls’, under Ministry

of Jal Shakti was launched by Prime

Minister, Mr. Narendra Modi at a

function held in New Delhi. In

connection with this event, three

days programme on Jal Shakti

Abhiyan (JSA) under the theme

was organised in Namchi District

with an objective to conserve rain

water during monsoon and its

judicious utilization.

In compliance to guidelines

of Jal Shakti Ministry, Jal Shakti

Kendra has been established in the

office of ADC (Development),

RDD Namchi. Assistant Director

Mrs. Sumitra Subba is nominated

as District Nodal Officer for JSA-

CTR.

The programme started from

July 21to July 23, comprised of

entry meeting, awareness camps,

field visits and exit meeting with

the guest participation of JSA-

CTR Monitoring officials from the

Ministry of Jal Shakti, Govt. of

India and concerned line

departments.

On the first day, the

monitoring officials for JSA-CTR

from the Ministry of Jal Shakti, GOI

arrived in the district.The

monitoring officials, Director,

Ministry of Commerce and

Industry, GOI Mr. Anand Kumar

Mishra, who is also a Central

Nodal Officer for JSA-CTR and

Scientist and  Hydrologist, Central

Ground Water Board, GOI Ms.

Zumchilo T. Ezung were present as

Resource Persons and Campaigner

for JSA-CTR for mass public

participation in conserving water

from various sources.

The programme was

organized by Jal Shakti Kendra

established in the office of ADC

Development, Namchi Division,

Rural Development Department in

collaboration with District

Administration, Namchi.

DC Namchi Mr. M. Bharani

Kumar, ADC, Namchi Mr. Anant

Jain, ADC (Development) RDD

Namchi Dr. C.P. Rai, CMO Namchi

Dr. D.C. Sharma, BDOs, District

Nodal Officer, Jal Shakti Kendra

Namchi, Joint Director, Education,

ACF (Territorial), Forest, Joint

Director,  Agriculture, officials

from line departments were also

present.

On the outset, the DC

Namchi highlighted the overall

status of the JSA-CTR activities

being carried out in the district

since its inception.

Power point presentation on

JSA-CTR was presented by the

District Nodal Officer highlighting

the district profile with

comprehensive status of various

ongoing works for water

conservation through different

means like Roof Water Harvesting,

Dhara Vikash, Soak pits,

construction of water harvesting

tank, desiltation, rejuvenation of

water bodies, check dams,

afforestation under JSA

throughout the Namchi district.

Various ongoing rain water

conservation works including 80

Amrit Sarovars identified in the

district were highlighted as

compared to National total target

of 75 Amrit Sarovars per district.

Other line departments also

presented their status of works

under JSA-CTR for conservation

of rain water for various purpose.

The presentation was followed by

interaction session with

monitoring team. The monitoring

team appreciated the efforts that

had been put forth by all the

concerned line departments

towards JSA-CTR activities and

emphasized on mass installation of

roof water harvesting structures in

rural and urban area as well for

future water security.

The programme was

followed by field visits for JSA-

CTR activities in blocks and GPUs

under Namchi Division where

various structures for water

conservation including Amrit

Sarovar were inspected by the

monitoring team accompanied by

officials from RDD, Namchi.

Similarly, field visit for

second day was done in Ravang

Division by monitoring team in

various GPUs to take stock of JSA-

CTR activities. Third day

programme was concluded with

exit meeting attended by

monitoring team, Govt. of India,

District Administration, Namchi

and officials from ADC

Development, RDD Namchi.

The monitoring team

emphasised on mass public

awareness on JSA-CTR and for

conservation of rain water using

traditional techniques.

First Domestic Fish Market inaugurated

Minister K.N. Lepcha attends 75th anniversary of Dikling

GSSS

IPR Department organises photo exhibition and film

screening programme

Programme on Jal Shakti Abhiyan

organised

Special COVID vaccination session

conducted

Keep SikkimKeep SikkimKeep SikkimKeep SikkimKeep Sikkim
Green and CleanGreen and CleanGreen and CleanGreen and CleanGreen and Clean
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Gangtok, July 22: A rally was

organised in all districts of

Sikkim to celebrate the victory

of NDA presidential candidate

Mrs. Droupadi Murmu, today.

Murmu will be the first tribal

woman to be elected to the office

of the President of India.

To mark the occasion,

most participants adorned their

traditional attire, holding the

national  f lag and placard

messages to congratulate the

new President of India, Mrs.

Droupadi Murmu.

The victory ral ly at

Gangtok commenced from

Convoy ground Tadong and

concluded at  Zero Point ,

Gangtok. The rally was led by

Minister  Mr.  Kunga Nima

Lepcha, Minister Mr. Sonam

Lama and Minister Mr. Arun

Upreti along with MLAs, Press

Secretary to CM Mr. Bikash

Basnet and other dignitaries.

The rally had the participation

of people from all walks of life.

In Namchi, the victory rally

was celebrated at Bhaichung

stadium, today. The rally had the

part icipation Minister  for

Buildings and Housing

Department Mr.  Sanjit Kharel,

Minister for Tourism and Civil

Aviation Department Mr. Bedu

Singh Panth, MLAs, Advisors,

Chairpersons, Councillors and

people from all walks of life.

Similarly,  Gyalshing

district celebrated the victory of

Mrs.  Droupadi Murmu by

organizing a mass rally from

Kyongsa ground to Gyalshing

community hall. The rally had

the participation of Deputy

Speaker SLA Mr. Sangey

Lepcha, Minister-cum-Area

MLA Gyalshing Bernyak

constituency Mr. L.N. Sharma,

Minister-cum-Area MLA

Yangthang constituency Mr.

Bhim Hang Subba, Advisors,

Chairmen, Distr ict

C o l l e c t o r ( G y a l s h i n g ) ,

Panchayats, officials and public.

The programme also saw

recitation of biography of newly

elected President and

congratulatory message of the

Chief Minister of Sikkim.

Earlier, Minister Mr. L.N.

Sharma congratulated the newly

elected President on her victory

and also recalled the support

extended by the State under the

leadership of the Chief Minister.

In Mangan, the victory

rally started from Distr ict

Administrat ive Centre and

concluded at MNP, Mangan.

The programme had the

presence of Minister-cum-MLA

Mangan Lachen, Mr. Samdup

Lepcha, Minister-cum-MLA

Kabi Mr. Karma Loday Bhutia,

MLA Dzongu Mr.  Pintso

Namgyal Lepcha, APS to CM Mr.

Tshering Wangyal Bhutia,

Chairman, Pipon Lachung/

Lachen,  Adhakshya,  ,

Upadgakshya and Councillors.

Councillor Mrs. Pemkit Lepcha

briefed on the biography of Mrs.

Draupadi Murmu. The

programme also had cultural

programmes and traditional

musical performances.

Similarly, in Soreng district

the victory rally was held with

cultural  performances

coordinated by the Minister for

Labour and Power Department

cum MLA Daramdin Mr. M.N.

Sherpa, today.

The ral ly had the

participation of MLA Soreng-

Chakung Mr. Aditya Golay,

MLAs Mrs. Sunita Gajmer, Mr.

K.S Lepcha,  Advisors,

Chairpersons, Panchayats, SP

Soreng, ADC Soreng, ADC/Dev.

Soreng, SDM Soreng, BDOs,

officials from line department

and locals.

Minister Mr. M.N. Sherpa

said that  the State and the

people takes pride in celebrating

the momentous occasion and

added that the country will

f lourish under her able

leadership.

MLA Mrs. Sunita Gajmer

spoke about President Murmu’s

personal and political journey

and acknowledged the Central

Government’s effort  in

developing the welfare and

socio-economic status of the

tribal community.

Likewise, Pakyong also

joined the victory celebrations

of Mrs. Droupadi Murmu with a

rally, today.

The rally was participated

by Speaker SLA Mr. L.B. Das,

Area MLA Namcheybong Mr. Em

Prasad Sharma, Area MLA

Rhenock Mr. Bishnu Kumar

Khatiwara,  DC Pakyong,

Chairmen, Advisors,  HoDs,

Panchayat members,

government officials, teachers,

students and public.

Sikkim celebrates victory of NDA presidential candidate

Droupadi Murmu

Mangan, July 25: The ‘Ujjwal

Bharat, Ujjwal Bhavishya, Power

@2047’ commenced at Zilla

Bhawan, Mangan, today. The

programme is being organised by

NHPC in collaboration with the

Power Department.

The first day of the

programme had the presence of

chief guest Minister for Roads and

Bridges Department cum MLA

Lachen-Mangan Mr. Samdup

Lepcha, Chaiman, APS to CM,

General Manager, DGM Teesta V,

NHPC, BDO Mangan, CEO, MEO

MNP, Councillors, officials from

line departments, staff and

students.

MLA spoke about the

importance of conserving energy

and introducing various

alternatives for sustainable

development and reduction of

energy wastage. He urged the

officials to continue providing

service for the upliftment of the

people and the society.

Cultural performances along

with Nukkad Natak performance

were presented by the students of

Government Girls Senior

Secondary School and Mangan

Senior Secondary School

respectively.

It is to be mentioned that on

the eve of 75th Independence of

India, Prime Minister Mr. Narendra

Modi has set a new goal to

transform India into an ‘Energy

Independent’ Nation by 2047 and

to celebrate the occasion, various

programmes will be organised

between July 25 to July 30 all over

the country as a part of ‘Bijli

Mahotsav’.

Similarly, in Pakyong,

Power Department  under the

aegis of Bureau of Energy

Efficiency, Ministry of  Power,

Government of India celebrated

Ujjwal Bharat, Ujjwal Bhavishya,

Power @2047 under the banner

‘Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’ at the

Community Hall, Pakyong.

The programme was

attended by MLA Mr. Bishnu

Kumar Khatiwara as the chief

guest along with Advisor Printing

and Stationery Department, HoDs,

SDPO Pakyong, Panchayat

members, Government officials,

teachers, students and public.

Area MLA Rhenock also

Chairman STCS, Mr. Bishnu Kumar

Khatiwara lauded the work done

by the Power department and

apprised them on the need for

repair and maintenance of power

grid in Rhenock. He also urged the

public to work in tandem with the

department to make Pakong an

exemplary district.

DC Pakyong Mr. Tashi

Chophel requested the officials of

Power department to upgrade

transformer of the GPUs. He also

cautioned everyone to follow

COVID-19 restrictions

appropriately.

Additional Chief Engineer

briefed on the Ujjawal Bharat

Ujjawal Bhavishya and various

work done by the department. He

informed that the celebration will

commence from July 25 - August

01, 2022 as part of the 75th Azadi

ka Amrit Mahotsav. The Ministry

of Power, New and Renewable

Energy is organizing events to

celebrate the collaboration

between the State and the Central

Government highlighting the key

achievements of the power sector

under the umbrella of ‘Ujjwal

Bharat Ujjwal Bhavishya –Power

@ 2047’. He emphasised on the

success rate of 100% electrification

of Sikkimese households.

The programme also

witnessed series of documentaries

on Universal Household

Electrification, One Nation One

Grid, Consumer Rights, and

Renewal Energy and Capacity

Addition and also projected

tesimonials of beneficiaries on

electrification scheme followed by

cultural performances and Nukkud

Natak.

Gangtok, July 25:To

commemorate 75 th years of

Independence under the banner

of ‘Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’

(AKAM), Public Health

Engineering Department (PHED)

organised a plantation-cum-

interaction programme at Selep

Water Treatment Plant, (WTP)

Gangtok, today.

The programme was

attended by Minister for PHE and

Water Resources, Mr. Bhim Hang

Subba as the chief guest.

The programme

commenced with the plantation

of saplings by the chief guest,

followed by the introduction of

programme by Chief Engineer Mr.

J. B. Basnett.

Secretary PHED, Mr

Bindhasari Prasad laid down the

objective behind celebrating the

programme to highlight

achievements for successfully

designing, constructing,

managing, and operating water

treatment plants by Public Health

Engineering Department (PHED).

Laboratory Manager gave

an Excursion of Water Treatment

Plant, described the processes of

alum, aeration, and flocculator to

the students of Paljor Namgyal

Girls Senior Secondary School to

enhance their learning

experiences.

Thereafter, the chief guest

felicitated three fitters under

Project Sub-Division, namely, Mr.

Raj Kr. Chettri, Mr. Bhim Bdr.

Pradhan and Mr Bhim Balbadra

Chettri. There was also an open

house interactive session

regarding the Water Treatment

Plant.

Legal Awareness Programme for

Government Officials of Soreng

District
Soreng, July 25: The Law and

Parliamentary Affairs Department

under the banner of ‘Azadi Ka

Amrit Mahotsav’, organised a

Legal Awareness Programme for

Government officials at the

conference hall, Soreng DAC,

today.

The programme was

facilitated by LR-cum-Secretary,

Law and Parliamentary Affairs

Department, Mr Suraj Chettri as

the key resource person.

The programme had the

presence of ADC Soreng, Mr.

Dhiraj Subedi, ADC Development,

Soreng, SDM Hq. Soreng, SDM

Soreng, SDPO Soreng BDOs

along with district level officers

and staff.

Mr. Suraj Chettri spoke on

the provisions of Acts that are

implemented in Sikkim such as

POCSO, SADA and Registration

of Document Rules. Emphasizing

the importance of law and its

provisions, he reiterated that each

individual must be aware of the

laws in the State. He informed

about the offenses under IPC and

the abuses of prescription drugs

and sexual crimes especially

against minors. He urged the

participants to be vigilant towards

children who are vulnerable of

becoming the victims of criminal

offences.

Furthermore, citing some of

the disputed cases as examples,

he informed about the land

registration laws of the State.  He

also underlined that it is the

responsibility of each civilian to

be conscious in monitoring the

society along with the collective

efforts from Police and the

Judiciary.

Earlier, a power-point

presentation on Right to

Information Act, 2005 was made

by ADC, Soreng,. He explained

the legal provisions of the Act

such as the documentation

process of filing an RTI and its

technicalities.

SDPO, Soreng, spoke about

the policing laws that are

implemented in the State and

various awareness works being

carried out through community

policing in rural areas.

The key resource person

provided in-depth explanation to

all the queries and doubts raised

by the officials related to the

topics.

PHED organises plantation-cum-

interaction programme

Ujjwal Bharat Ujjwal Bhavishya @2047 commences

Sikkim Public Service Commission
Old Tourism Complex, M.G. Marg, Gangtok,

Sikkim-737101
Fax: 03592-207572, Email: spsc-skm@nic.in

Website: spsc.sikkim.gov.in

No: 40/SPSC/EXAM/2022                                    Date: 26/07/2022

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE
Online Applications are invited from eligible local candidates for

filling up of 50(fifty) posts of Assistant Revenue Surveyor cum

Chainman on temporary regular basis in the Level-7 of the Pay

Matrix under the Land Revenue & Disaster Management Department,

Government of Sikkim, through Direct Recruitment.

The candidates are advised to visit the Sikkim Public Service

Commission website for detail Advertisement, eligibility conditions,

and Scheme of Examination etc. at www.spscskm.gov.in. Any further

Instructions/Corrigendum/Addendum/Rejection List would be

uploaded only on the Sikkim Public Service Commission website.

Joint Director

Sikkim Public Service Commission
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